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AT THE fOOT 
OF TIlE RAINBOW 
GUI snU.TTOHORT!.. 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of· this charming, idyllic love 
story' is laid in Central India. The s~tti~g 
is entirely rural, and most of the actlon IS 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of 'the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 

. painting of nature, and its pathos and
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER i 

, by A. M. Chisholm. 

'This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor charatters are 
some elemental men, lumber me~ with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. ,How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 

I woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHI'I'TAKElrS 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW' OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 

, A story of modem New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 
W randall has been to a road house outside the c~ty to identify h~r husba~d' s dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy mght wh.en she pIcks up In the road ~he 
woman who _ did the murder-the girl who had accompamed her husband to the 'lonel~ mn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl ~ome, p~otects. her, , bef~ends 
her and keeps her secret. . Be~een Sara 'Y ran~all a~d her husband s famtly there IS an 
ancient enmity, born of the 'scorn for her mfenor birth. . How, events wQrk .themse~ves 
out until she .is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son s death and, hiS prev10US 
way of life ~s the substance of the story. 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joieph C. Lin~ln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homell~ess, i~s. whole

someness its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a httle gul whom 
an old, b~chelor Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too· stupendous a' task for the 
old man to att~Pt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a. "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich velD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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HAVING be~ a la':lVyer, an auth.or, an ~ditor, a secretary, and 
a pasto~" there IS no profeSSion whIch has for me so many 

attractions as the pastorate. 'The minister 'has more intimate 
personal frie~~s than the la wyer, the doctor, or the business man; 
he deals with men and women usually when in their best mobds; -. 
he preaches to an audience which is friend,ly and sympathetic 
and which desires a message if he has' one to give; he has, or can 
have if he will, time and opportunity for study of the mo~t fun
damental themes, those which COncern the building of character 
both of the individual and of society; and if he has any personal' 
consciousness of divine· companionship, he has, in that -con
sciousness the greatest giftto bestow upon his friendsiwhich it 
is possible for one soul to bestow upon another. ' 

* * * * 
Very early I had made it a rule of my life when accused 

not to undertake any self-defense, and when misreportednot 
to make any corrections; to give myself unreservedly ~o my 
'work and leave my reputation to take care of itself .. The.'study 
of the Gospels made it, clear to me that this was habibiaUy 
the course of my Master, and I followed the example which, he 
set. '. 
-From tc Reminiscences," by Lyman Abbott. Outlook, -January 27, I9 I 5. 
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when most of its -,leaders; acting qn the, 
'Therefore, all things whatsoever·, ye principle that one man · cart not fight 'alone, 

would that men should do to you, ~o ye 'try~ to fbllow the example oJ. h~m who said: 
even so to them: for this is ,the law arid ' 
the prophets.-. Matth~w7:·t2..·. ~~' "Being revil~d, we bless; being persecuted, 

Love worketh no ill to his'neighbor': we, suffer it ; being 'defamed, we 'entreat." . 
therefore love is'the fulfilling 9f ,the law. ' It is not always easy to dQ so,' but whoeye.r· 
-Romans 13 :10. ' " ' . would fulfil the law of Christ must over- ' 

And above all things., have.·fervent:· come self 'and constantly' keep in mind the '. 
charityaIllong yourselves: fbr;<chatity Bible injunctions :"B~ of one mind, having 
shall cover themultitud'e6f'sins.-· ' .. ' ." compassion op.e 'of another; 19ve as breth- ' 
I Peter 4: 8. 'ren, be pitiful, be' ~ourteous."; , 

, . Much may be gained by a ~ourteous and 
respectful, discussion of. questions upon 

In ·thi!, . IIorrfe-News, which men differ,'. if the ·prin .... cipals in the ' "Destructive' , . .... , ", 
CriticisDJ.ofMen , last;Week,Rev:~T. J. case leave out personalitiesa,ri4 destructive 
and Methods" . Van 'Rani said,inost criticisms of the' \men, an~ carefully and 

trutlifully, H\iV e-Jiave . plainly consider the merits. and demerits 
had enough.O'f destructive criticis1Il of men of the question under discussion. , But it 
and methods." We wonder if thatJittle IS hard, to' see how immoderate and bitter, 
sentence struCk allRECORI>ERreaders as attacks upon persons can advance the caus~ 
forcibly as it did the editor·; and,vewould of him who indulges in them ... We may 
'like to knofW how, many ill their ,hearts well be .glad th~t nearly everybody thinks 
said, "Yes, Ith·at is true." We hear quite we have had enough of destructive criti
a good deal in these years. abou~ destructive cismof men and methdds. 

' .. criticism, and' higher criticism, from those 
who do not know much about either, and~, 
~ho, "V~ fear,' could not :very well define, Seeing Things 

.. 
'. A new instrument in 

,eIther kInd. .Butalil1ost- every one .k~ows . Around the Corner 
something about .. destructivecritjcisin . of .' 
men and methods; and, 'if wemistak¢not, 
most of "our readers feel in their'heart of 

the field of .optics has 
come into common use 
on' the submarines and 

. hearts that it is ,the ·kind: which .isdoirtg. 
the most 'damage tQthecau~e of Ghrist, '. 
and that we hayel1ad aplenty of ,it. , ": ........ . 

We are too small apeople~'andto() sorely 
pressed by destructive' influence's .:that 
threaten u's froinwithotltj to be 'spending 
our energies and quenching ; the : Spirit 
wrangling with each ·other.·' And ,we are 
glad that ·most bfour leaders seethe force 
of such a statett'&ntastha.t:fromMf> Van 
Horn~s p'ep; and. are .willing.to sufIerwron,g 
rather than·do wrong. " If·all:men.were as 
ready to takeup the,gauritlefas some are to 
throw. it . down, . italtwho are criticized 
were inc1ihed to strike back "inthe same 
spirit shown by their' ~ritics, .it wouJd not 
take long'ibra,small.detiomination to enact 
in real life . that ,aId 'fable of the Kilkenny 
cats. It . is a good,thing :for any people 

in the trenches of the European War. It 
is- called the peris,cope. By its use sub,;.' 
Iparines under water 'obtain° a view along 
the surface of the sea, and men in trenches 
trtay, without the exposure, necessary to 
a. straight 'look. over the land, obtain a view' 
of the enemy. Of course avisi()n thus se- . , 
cured by means of reflectors must be some-' 

, what distorted. The observer would see 
quite a different picture, with a .more per~ , 
teet and cbmpleteperspective, if he .could . 

, take a straight look through 'ordinary spec
tacles instead of a look around ,corners by 
aid of mirrors. . . 

Our' esteemedrlontemporaty," the Bap-., 
tist Standard, in· an, article on' "Periscopic 

. Criticism," starts a go09 article, which we 
can not quote' .here" by saying: "Long be
fore periscopes came irito general use', the 
periscope . principle was'. a. ,well-known 
method of criticism."· Mer.{'~sing the' peri-

." ~ .. 
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scope do not come but into the open and' What' :most people do qqject to is the 
take in the entire field before forming opin- ~ spirit maIlifesf'ed by. some' wh6 seem to 
ions, so their vision around some corner have forgotten'the' angel song of peace on 
oft~n misleads them, and false judgments earth, and who appear to have learned by 
ate likely to follow .. In forming opinions heart thepassag~; "Blessed be the Lord 
of men and ~eir beliefs by what they have \vh6 teacheth my hands to war, and my 
written, a good pair of eyes taking in the fingers tQ ·.fight." These ride their. hob
entire book or article is worth more for bies mercilessly,' and roughshod, . over ev
seeing what the author really says, than , ery one who can not see 'as they do. There 
any periscopic method applied to a sentence 'is 'such a • thing 'as Christiancourt.esy even 
here and there. Scraps taken out for for the' confirmed, hobby-rider, Without 
critical use against a writer seldom. give a this,' his' ·brief life will, most likely, be 
fair' understanding of his real beliefs and . w?-stedin quarrels that will avail nothing. 
teachings. BItterness oispirit shown by harsh' w-ords 

vVe have seen cases where men were is not the key that opens human hearts to 
woefully misrepresented by sentences or accept gospel truths. 
paragraphs taken from books which they 
had been kind enough to loan the readers The Catholic Y'Ve can no.t avoid no.t-
-and that, too, after the owners of the Problem in " a' Ingthe 41ffe:ence In 
b?oks had carefully explained that they Protes'tant Re ublic tone and spln~. o~ the 
dId not accept 'all that the authors had said .. ,,'P • , .. , . many denomInatIonal 
u~pn the point. under discussion. Every- papers- now speaking out against the move
thIng about the owners' lives showed the ments, of the Roman Catholic Church in 
charges to be untrue, but this unfair "see~ . its' effort to" push two bills through Con-
ing around a corner," through some other gtess.Thebills 'are offered to secure leg
one's writings,had resulted in their being islation that will dose United States mails 
wholly misjUdged. Because they loaned against papers like the Menace, which for 
the books they must therefore be guilty of some time has ma~e itself notorious by its 
holding any false doctrine found in any intemperate and extravagaht arraignment 
sentence therein! of the Catholic Church.' In most cases 
. If we could only forget our microscopes the. papers are firm and outspoken against 
. when. we investigate our fellows, if ,e this move~o secure legislation that, if 
could carefu~ly avoid the periscope, ana passed, will seriously interfere with the 
with open face,· in brotherly love~ look with freedom b£the,press. 'They have also 
charity upon our colaborers in the Master's·, spoken from time to time against the evi-

. \vork, then would we see each other. in a' dent design of Romart Catholic leaders to 
clear and honest light,. and most of our secure controIling political ,power in this 
troubles would disappear. country, ,be~ieving that, for a church given 

throughout. the centuries to the idea o£ 
Most great men ride union of church and state, to gaIn 'control 

.. ' . Hobbies some hobby. The· rf . our.' government would J copardizeour 
world has been moved free institutions.' To both these lines of 

many times' by men all absorbed in some -'discussion we wouldrespbnd' with a hearty 
great thought or in some needed reform amen. We' would not wish any church, 
to which they have devoted their lives. So Catholic or Protestant, to secure such 
no one caIl object. to a man's having his power~. 
hobby and riding it, in the right spirit, as The 'SABBATH' RECO~ER thinks that' in 
much as he pleases. It is consistent for this step ·the Catholics are making a great 
one to make prominent the special truth he mistake, so far as. ·America is conC'~rned; 
holds and which he ~nks others have and that, ifthere'is any design to make 
overlooked or neglected:) All honor to the this country ,Catholic by securing govern
man who is brave and true and who is ment control and uniting church .ancl state, 
-}vjIlirig to be unpopular for the truth as he they. have ,shO'wn their hand alt()geth~r too 
sees it. If he manifests the Christ-spirit soon.. . 
in his work for ,his' favorite theory, people '.Protestants all over the land . are urged 
will respect him, even if they can not see .... to .' write;' the,it reptesen,tatives in Congr~~s 
as he does. u'rgingtheriJ. to protest.· against both the 
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Gallivan, .' bilt and the' Fitzgetal1bilL 00£. tiiiies. We have requested President Davis . ' 
the' fwd tlie latter is c.cl1siderele~e in()re' to give our readers any explanation of the' , 
dartgetOl.1S, but both : are un-A~er~.c~n'an~l actual situation iti' Alfred today which ulay 
antagonistic to our ,free institutions. ··As seem to him best This: he gladly consents' 
,"~estatetlla.st week;·the cottrtsd£ this 'lani to' do, and next week w,e 110pe.to have his. 
affdrdample protection in. StlC~:' cases, a,ni article on "Facts "Ab:Jut . D~ncing at At
this resort to Congress is unprece1ente:t fred." 
Let every Ptdtestant protest. aga.inst, it. .. ' vVe trnst th:1t· acourte8us, . synlpathetic, 

One other thing in the publishe:ldiscus- t.ln] br.:t~~er1y exchange of views will be 
sions on this subject by' defl11TIinatiohal . helnful an] profitable to all coricerneJ, and 
papers has especially cOTIli11endel itself to ,. lead to n8' controversy. We love all our 
us, namely, the totlrteotlsa.nd gentlemanly schools. and want to do all vIe can to help 
-~o say nothing of Christian-spiritmarti-' tl:em bear their burdens and. solve their 
fested by nea.rly all :writers '()f whatever' . problems. 
crce::L This spirit has given their. pens 

. .' ': . . .. In one,of the papers of povver to WIn, . · . 0 V I bl A set 
Another commendable feature is. to be . ur a ua e S . s'.a great den')r:~ination 

. '. . . 'Denominational.. . d t· I found in the fact; that ~o one of the ,,,rit,,,: '. we notIce ·an ,ar IC e 
ers, so far as I'have seen, no 111atter.what P~pers,. . :'entitlei, ··'t'apersPl.lb-· 
his denomination, ba·s we3.kenedhis, cas~ lished at a Loss,"'in which' it was claimed· 

f I 1 . .. th'at dcnC111inational papers are tl!e "mo~t '" 
by fighting the yokee.lows' among ~lS. ?\VIl -valuable assets in promotin,g the connec-
people. Absoltlte ,freedom from bbJ ectIon- ' 
able personalities, absence ofa.ny spirit cf tion2.llife of'tbe denomination." 
bitterness, and straight clearpresentatlon . In this article it 'was admitted that the 
of the main question, with no slant j ave- papers 'of that peJpl~_ were, publis~le:l at a 
lins, of 'sarcasm, have characterized: them, f,re.Cl.t l~ss, a~1 yet It was· deemed worth, 
all. This is. the kind of.wtiting tbatwins; . wIllie to contInue thenl .. , ¥or though the. 
and to' stlch the RECORDER pages areal.;. 'qirect. ~ost to t1~.e pubbs~Ing. house. was. 

. verY'gtteat~ tbe IndIrect . 1ncome to the. v-ays open. 

. "AJfre'd in 
Olden Times" 

boards, _schools, . missions, ani othe: church 
On 'another page · Will.' . en.terprises, ~on1i?gL through. the 'lnflu~nce 
be ~ fOllIld •. an article 6£ the denominatI9nal pap,~r, IS m?-ny tImes 
fromourag-eifri~nd, larger th:,an the' entire ~ost of pub~ishing. 
Mts. Atl(; Witter.'re- ....... ;Then there should be adied to, thIS finan

f
-:-

gardin~ c-onditions. 'in .Alfred in. the day; ... cial benefit the alnlost invaluable \\Torth 0 

when she was a student ther'e .. ' Itlwas sug;... the paper in promotingdenominat~onal soli- :; . 
gested by some things thathav~appeared" da;rity and in shaping public sentIment for. 
in the RECORDER upon' the question: of the the enterprises undertaken by ~he chu:c~es, 
dance·, and since the article isn6toffensiv¢,,' by,the schools, ~nd .by benevole~t so)~etIes. 
either in spirit or langUage; we I are glad' . If the denomlIlatIonal paper IS so essen-, 
to give it place ih the SABBATH RECOR1;>)!.R· tial to the welfarebf the' great ,denonlina
Notw~thstanding Mrs .. Witter'sadvariced tidris it must be much more so to the life 
age, neati:y- ninety years,she. retains·a· an~ ~ell-being of· a small' :and widely scat
deep interest in' the young people .' and is. tered people like ours. Have you stopped 
solicitous for their spiritual welfare.. It, to:.j·think how it would seem, to you to 
is beautiful to grow' -old without relaxing hfve n? denominational paper! 
one's sympathY and love fOt~he>younger 'c, 

. . ' Unlooked-for delays generatIon.', . 
Probably there are but few. people vlho .. Two Recorders in in getting' . the new 

will ~xpect or desire to' see_exactly the One Week . press. ,'and' its. electric 
satnem¢thods ofadministratiori applied to . 'motor . ready for use 
a school like: Alfred University tQd~y that made the ,last RECORDER thr~e days late. 
w~reapplled to theYouf?g·academy sevet;ty In view of the' great work nece,ssary to. re-: 
years;ago~ . And' only 'a few canreahze ' move the old press' and establish the n~w" 
theperplexity-of' those who. have to solve . we were fortu'nate to get off wi~h nO' more 
the: problems confronting Alfred in the~e than three days' delay. i.·. ' ;i,. . 

.-, 
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scope' do not come out into the open and' 
take in the entire field before forming opin
ions, so their vision around sot1)e corner 
often, misleads them, and false judgments 
are likely to follow. In forming opinions 
of men and .their beliefs by what they have 
written, a good pair of eyes taking in the 

. entire book or article is worth more for 
seeing what the author really says, than 
any peri~copic method applied to a sentence 
here and there. . Scraps taken' out for' 
critical use against a writer seldom give a 
fair' understanding of his real beliefs and 
teachings. , 

What most people, do o1?Ject to is, the 
spirit manifested.by some: who seem to 
have forgotten' theailgel song of peace on 
earth, and who appear to have learned by 
heartthepassag~, · 'Blessed be the Lord 
w~o teacheth / my hands to war, and my 
fingers to ,fight." These 'ride their hob
biesmercilessly,and roughshod, over ev

. ery one who can not see' as they do. There 
'is such a' thing as Christiancourt,esy even 
for the' confirmed' hobby-rider:. Without 
this, his . brief ,life will, most likely, be 

'wasted in quarrels' that will avail nothing. 
Bitterness of spirit shown by, harsh words 
is not the key that opens human hearts to 
accept gospel truths. 

vVe have seen cases where men were 
woefully lflisrepresented' by sentences or 
paragraphs taken from books which they 
had been kin~ enough to loan the readers The Catholic We can not avoid not-
-and that" too, after the owners of the ' ing th'e dl'fference l'n Problem in, a ' , 

' b?oks' had ~arefully explained that they Protes'tant' Republic tone, and. spiriF o~ the 
dId not accept 'all that the authors had said ,.," '" '.'. many denomInatIonal 
u~pn the point, under discussion: Every- papers now speaking out against the move
thIng about the owners' lives showed the ments of the Roman' Ca'tholic Church in 
charge? to be untrue, but this unfair "see- . its effort to push two bills through Con
ingarouncJ a corner," through some other gress. The bills are ,offered to secure Ieg
one's' writings, had resulfed in their being islation that will dose United States mails 
wholly misjudged. Because they loaned against 'papers like the M enace

J 
which for 

the books ,they must therefore be guilty of some time has ma~e itself nQtoriolls by its 
holding any false doctrine found in any intemperate: andextravagartt arraignment, 
sentence therein! ' 'of, the Catholic Church. In most cases 

If we could only forget our microscopes the papers ,'are' firm and outspoken against 
. when we investigate our fellows, if we this' move, , t(), secure legislation that, if 
could carefully avoid the periscope, and passed, will' seriously interfere with the 
with open face, in brotherly love, look with freedom of, the ·press. They have also. 
charity upon 'our colaborers in the lVlaster's "spoken from time to ·timeagainst the evi
work, then would we see each other in a dent design of Roman Catholic leaders to 
clear and honest light,. and most of' our secure controlling political power in this 

. troubles would disappear. country~ ,be~ievingthat, for a church given 

Most great men ride 
Hobbies some hobby. The 

world has been moved 

) 
many times' by men all absorbed in some 
,great thought or in some needed reform 
to which they have devoted their lives. So 
no one can., object to a matl's having his 
hobby and riding it, in the right spirit, as' 
much as he pleases. I t is consistent for 
one to make prominent the special truth he 
holds an~ which, he thinks others have 
<?verlooked or neglected. All honor to the 
man who ,is brave and true and who is 
willing to be unpopular for the truth as he 
see~ it. If he manifests the Christ-spirit 
in his ~ork for his favorite theory, people 
will respect him, even if they can not see' 
as he doe~. . 

throughout the centuries to the idea of 
union of, church and state, to gaIn control 
('f 'our' government would Jeopardize' our 
free institutions.' To both these lines of 
discussion we would respond' with a hea.rty 
amen. W'e, would not wish any church, 
Catholic or 'Protestant, to secure 'such 
power. .,', ," 

The SABBATHRECQRDER thinks that in 
this step' the' Catholics are making a great 
'mistake, so. far as" 'America is concerned; 
and that, if. there 'is any ,design to make 
this country, Catholic by securing, govern
ment control and uniting church and state, 
they have sho\vn their hand altogether too 
soon. , 

Protestants allover 'the land are' urged 
to write their reptesentativesin COhgt~~s 
u'rging them to protest·, against both the 
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G II" '" ' b'I'1' d th'· 'F!t· ' ... '1,,1 bl'II 0:£ "t'l'n"ie' 'S'.: W'e' 'hav~ requested 'Pres, ident D,a.v,ls' , :fa 1Vurt . 1 'an,'. ,e, l.zgeraJ ',' . : . 
the't\vd the latter :is .ecrIsidere:l t1'-e i!lore' to 'give our readers any explanation of the, 
dangerous, but both areU1i-Americ~n an-l actual situation in Alfred today which nlay 
antag8nistic to our ofnie 'institutions; ,As' seem to him best. This, he gladly consents' 
we stated Iastweek(the COtlrts of thb Ian] to do,. and next week we hope to have his " 
afford ample 'ptotection in St1C~'} cases, an1 article on "Facts Ab::>tlt Dancing at-AI-,· 
this resort to Congress is unprece1ente:L -fred." .: , 
Let every Protestant protest against·it. • 'iVe trust th:2t a' courte~us', synlpathetic, 

Orte other thing in 'the publishe~'disctts~, clnJ b~ct:lcr1y 'exehanrre of, views will be 
sions on this stlbject py 'dei)'ininationa.l "helpful ani profitable to all' concerne:i, a~d 
papers has espedall); '<;onlmendeJ jtselftblead to nJ cOllt~~ersy. ~e love all our 
us, namely, the courteous and ,:gent1~'ma.nl:y schools. and wanttJ do all we can to help 
-~C> say nothing of Christian-',, spi.ritmani-·' tEem bear ~th~ir burdens and solve their' 
fested by t:lea:rly all ~writel's of.whatever· proplems. 
ctcecL THis 'spirit has given tliejr 'pens ' . 

. In one of the papers of'l , power to WIn. .. . Oure-Valuable Assets ~ . . 
Another' commendable feature IS to be .. a rrreat ,den'JL:'lnabon 

found in the fact· that no one of the ,vrit-;; "Denominational we ~ notice1 an article 
ers so far as Thave se~n' no nlatter.,~hat'. Papers.. , . cntit!e1, :"r'apers rub-
his' denomination, has w~ake.ned his case Ii shed at a ~o:?," In whIch ~t V\Tas ... cl~lmed 
by fighting the yokefellows' am.ong his' own that dcncnl1nall~nal paper? are tLe m,ost 
people. Abs?I.ute freedom f~roin obj~c~ion- ' ":alu,,abl.e as;et~ In prOl?otI,ng .,~he con~eG-
able personahttes,absenceof any Splr1t ct bon,.J h~e o.l~Le ~enomlnat1,()~. ' ",,' " 
bitterness, and straight dear presen~ati.on " In thIS artIcle It was admltte.~ _ that the 
of the main question, wjth' no slant jave-{ ,p~pers of that peJpl~ were pubh?!1ei at a, 
lins. of ' sarcasm have characterized them,' Great lqss, and yet It was. deemed \vorth 
aU. TJiis is, the' kind of,'\vriting t!1at ~win,s; ,v:hile ' t6 , continue, thenl.. ,¥ or, though the 
and to such the . RECORDER pages are ~l- 'dIrect, cost to tl:e p~bhs~lng, house was 
v:ays open. very great~ t1:.e In~lrect lntorne to the, 

,boards 'schools missions anl other church . .. , , 
, ~" , 

"Alfred in 
Olden Times" 

On another page ,will ,~nterprises, conling through the 'influ~nce 
b~~found :' an article ,. of the denOlninational paper, is m?-ny tImes " 
fromou:r age1.friend, . larger than the entire ~ost ?£ pub~ishing.
Mrs. A~l(;Witter ,rei ' . Then there should be ad 1ed to thIS finan-

gardin~ conditions in Alfred in, the· days cial benefit the aln10st invaluable, worth of 
when she was a 'student .there. It, was: sug- ' the paper in prOlnoting den?minat~onal, soIi- " 
gested by some'things that 'have:appeared' , darity and, in shaping publIc. sentIment for' 
in the REcoRDERup6ntheqties~iotiof the 'the enterpri?es undertaken by the chtt:c~es, 
dance, and since the article is D.'otoffensive, " by, the schopls, and by benevolent SOCIetIes. 
either' in spi~it o~ language,w~'areglad· If the denominational paper is so essen
to give it place in the SABBATHRECOR1?ER. tial to the welfare of the great denomina
N otw~thstanding Mrs. Witter's advanced tioris, it must be much more so ·.to the life 
age, neatly ninety years, sh~" retains' a ,and well-being of a small and widely scat-

, deep jriterest, intheyoutlg people and ' is, ' tered people like ours.' Have you stopped 
solicitous for their spiritual.welfare~, It", to think how it would seem to you to 
is beautiful to grow:, old, without ,relaxing ,have no denominational paper?· 
one's sympathy and lqve for theydunger 

t· ' " , Unlooked-for delays genera Ion. ' .' " , 
Probably there are but few people who Two Recorders in . in getting, the new 

will expect' ordesire'tosee exactly the Ol)e- Week ,press and its electric 
same methods ofadtriinistr~tionappli~d to . ',motor ,ready 'for use , 
a school like· Alfred University tod~y that· made, the . last RECORDER three days Iate~ 
w~reapplied to the young academy seventy _ In view of the' great work necessary to re- ' 
years ,ago;, And6hlya Jew' can realize move the old press and establish the new, ' 
the perplexitY of those who have to solve we were fortitnate, to get off with, no- more 
the, problems confronting Alfred in these than three days' delay. . 

,----_ .. -

IMPERFECT IlfORIGINAL 
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mrroRIALNEWS NOTES 
Boy Scout Courses' in Columbia 

Columbia· University has instituted two 
cours~s in Scoutcraft, which will provide 
practical training for SCQutmasters and 

. executives.in· a' nation-wide. organization. 

. The courses include studies that will give 
an understanding in biologic, psychologic, 
and sociologic problems pertaining to ad-. 
olescence~r Columbia University evidently. 
believes in, the . educational value of the 

. Boy Scout movement. Thirteen other col
leges and universities have also provided 
"instruction for workers among Boy Scouts. 

President Wilson ~received the National 
Council of Boy Scouts in the East Room of 
the White House, and: among other things 

. he said:' "From all I have been able to ob
serve, 'this is an admirable organization, 
devoted to obj ects I thoroughly believe in." 
He spoke of the Scouts as recruits in' the 
ranks. in which we all stand, responsible to 
the people who live around us, and under' 
obligation to help in maintaining the stand
ard of order and fidelity upon which fhe 
communi ty depends. • . 

ers . is' rapidly increasing. Of this great 
brotherhood of 'vbll;1nteers the report of the 
Chief Scout Librarian in America says: 

. Some day there will 'arise among us one gifted 
in song. Then will be adequately told what we 
all feel and know: that the Boy Scout movement 
is made possible, not only because it provides a 
program whereby the adolescent boy may com
pletely express himself, but also because here 
and there and everywhere there are men~ strong
minded, big-4earted, of true faith and willing 
hands, a brotherhood of' volunteers, who, with-. 
out thought of praise, in self-denying -service lay 
down their lives for the uplifting of our coun-
try's boyhood. ' 

The Moody Institute of Chicago, Ill., has 
secured the services of ·Rev. Robert Mc
WattyRussel1; late president of Westmin
stet College, who goes there as a teacher 
o( "Doctrines and Homiletics.". He will 
also assist in editing the Christian Workers 
111agazine~' Dr~ Russell is a Pennsylvanian 
by birth," has been a successful ed1..1cator 
and 'pastor for more than· thirty years, and 
is. regarded as a preacher and Bible teacher 
of exceptional ability. • 

At least eighteen state governors sent 
telegrams to the National CouQ.cil of Boy. 
Scouts assembled. in Washington, D. C., 
congratulating the boys upon their excel
lent work. The burden of some of these 

TheHolland~American steamer' Ro.tter
da1natrived'in New York,. on, Febr}1ary 22, 

with her ,name painted in large white let
ters in six different 'places, on her' sides. 
About. fifty' feet ~bove the water line, on 
the windows screening the protpenade 
deck, thertame "Rotterdam" was displayed 
on Jhe gla.ss and illumined with electric 

. Jights. The letters 'in one place on her 
side ·were eight feet high, making the name 
legible from a great distance~ Bunch lights 
were arranged snas. to illuminate these 
names, enabling . ~hein to be read in the 
night. The Rotterda.m was taking no 
~bances of being mistaken for a contra~ 

'messages was that the discipline in the 
Scout movement makes better citizens. 

. Everything in the programs of the organi
zation tends to develop manly characters 
in the boys. . .. 

After five years of the Boy Scout move
ment, the, interest in it keeps increasing. 
The National Council showed great prog
ress. There have been enrolled, as lead-
ers. of the boys, 25,800 men .. They' serve 
voluntarily as Scoutmasters, as'sistants, 
conlmissioners, and members of commit-

. tees. The securing of proper adult leaders 
has been a great problem, as special gifts 
are' 'required for this' work. There are 
9,000,000 boys in the United States between 
the ages of ten· and hventy years. From 
October I, 1914, to February 5, 1915, 
45,390, of thes~ boys were enrolled as Boy 
Scouts. Hence the demand for adult lead-:-

band of war. . 

; Ex-President ,Taft, on Washington's 
birthday, in an address before the Wash
ington Association of New Jersey, referred 
to the da.nger of 'a serious jnvasioh, . by 
Europeahsubmarines . and mines, of our 
rig-hts as a neutral nation in the commerce 
of the world, and 'strongly upheld President 
Wilson's neutrality, policy, saying that no 

. jingo spirit should be allowed to pre:vaiL 
'iVhile his. sympathies were stirred over the 
sufferings of Belgium~ 'still he approved the 
President's course in' taking no action. 
'iVhile he~rged people to pray thaf 'the . 
stern necessity for action with its direful 

. , ~. 

.. 
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consequences togo,ooo,OO() people m~y 'be 
avoided, still heiilsisfs 'that-'" . . 

. '-." .", 

We must allow no jingo. spirit to prevail. We 
mustabid~i~ the, j itdgm:ent 9f those to \ whom 
we .' ~ave.· '. mtruste. d the authonty, and wh\n the 
PreSident shall act '.we must stand by hl~ to 
the end. In this determination we may be sure 
that all will join, no matter what their previous 
views, no matter what their European origin. All 
will forget their differences in' self-sacrificing loy
alty to our common· flag and our common ,coun-
try. . 

At a banquet'. of 6,pevmembersof St.An
drew's Sotiety inN ~wYork, on Washing
ton's birthday,. Bishop ·.Greersaid: 

. ,,' 

It is notllecessary forme to repeat what. so 
many people are saying at this time, that we are 
nearing a great 'crisis. in the history . of this world. 
The policy that 111ightm'akes right is breaking 
down with a tremendous . crash, and the hour has 
come for the Christian Church tQ exet.;t the great 
moral force in her possession. [ . 

01;1 February ~2, one thousanq:newspoys 
were the guests of, Mr~and Mrs.' Randolph 
Guggenheimer, in Brace Memof~al Hall, 
New York City .. Many who att~nded this 
annual dinner were men .grown, ~i.tt who a 
few years ago were selhng pape'rs on the 
streets.' They ·areprosperous now, ~nd 
the . boys received .much encouragetnent 
from them. 

When Daniel ,Webst~r ., dedicated· the 
Bunker Hill Monument~ he expressed the 

. hope that the column might be the last ob- ' 
ject seen by him who sails away from the 
American shores, and th~first to greet the. 
vision of him, who 'should approach the land' 
at Boston Harbor. Things. are changed. 
Instead of Bunker Hill being the land-

. mark for mariners today,· it is hidden~be.;. 
hind sky-scrapers. and grain elevators "long 
the waterfront. The customhouse tower 
rears its head far 'above all oth~rs today~ 

-. 

Inv.estigation of Rural Conditions 
" At recent Country Church institutes held 

at Saratoga, N. Y~, and at Ole~n, N. Y., in 
which representatives of. different denom
inations participated, the following resolu-. 
tion was adopted: . . 

Voted, that the persons named. below, repre- . 
senting the state and national home mission ad
ministration of their respective denominations, be 
asked to act as a committee to develop and 'pro-

. mote a plan by which there may be a state-wide 
investigation of rural conditions, and by which 
constructive 'inspirations may",be,.carried directly 
to the rural communities of 'the state for' the vi
talizing and enlargement of the community ser
vice of 'the church; and that this committee be 
asked, if they shall' find it wise, to provide for 
the organization ~ of . a Country. Church Council 
for the state oLNew York, to'be'affiliatedwith 
the national Home Missions Council. 

I Baptist-Rev. Dr. L. c.' .Bames; 23 East 26th 
St., New York City; Rev. Dr.W.' A. Granger, 
23 East 26th St., New York City. '. 

Seventh Day:.· ~aptist-President Boothe C .. 
Davis, Alfre~ University'..-.,. Alfred, N. Y. . 

CongregatlOnal-Rev~ lJr.c. E: Burt9n, 287 
Fourth Ave., New York City;' R~v. Dr. C. W .. 
Shelton, 287 Fourth. Ave., N ewYork City. 

Methodist-Rev. Dr. Ward Platt, 1026· Arch 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. (Another to be named.) 

Presbyterian-' ·Rev. Dr. Warren H. Wilson, 156 
The Legislature' of :N (!w }lork State has Fifth· Ave." New York City; Rev. Dr. U. L., 

passed'a"suffragebill referring". th~'q" uestion Mackey, 156 Fifth Ave., . New York City. . 

The Society. of 'Cincirinati,:of the State 
of Pennsylvania,' which· for nearly, 130 
years has held annual sessions in .honor of 
our French allies of theRe.volutipn~. de
cided to omit its annual banquet on Wash ... 
ington's birthday; and hlstead. ot spending 
money for the dinner, sent $400 to reli~ve 
wounded and disabled' Frenchsoldie~s ,n 
the EUropean: War.' . 

. Reformed-Mr.W. T. Deniarest,25 East 22d 
of votes for women-to the voters of. the St., New York City; Rev. John H. Brandow, AI-
State at' the next election. . Much . interest ba.ny, N. Y. . . 
was ~howi1 i~ th~,si~ing of·· the bill by 'At Large-Professor F. A .. Starratt, Hamilton, 
the Secretary oiState in the presence of N. Y.; Rev. Joseph B .. Dark, 80 Howard St., 

d·· . h' d h·' f ff· Albany" N. Y. . ~1 a ' Ishnguls e gat enng 0 su raglsts 
from all parts of the State. ' . The first meeting of this. committee, has 

Tw.o quills were used" one purple and been called for' March, second at the board -
. the othe:r'yellow, each b~aringthe colors rooms of the' Congregational Home Mis

of one'<ofthewome:n's organizations repre- ·sion Society, 287 Fourth Ave., New York 
sentedift the gatherings. These' were taken' 'City~' .' .,.. ,. 
as souvenirs·of the . event. The women -
. express' confidence that· they;' will win' in' An injury 'done to cPar~cter is so ,great 
the election. . that it can not possibly beestimated.-Livy .. 

-:' ,'. , 
.f ~ • r- . '. 0, • >. ",,~ .,'. 
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"Prevalent Mistakes Corrected" 
In the last issue of the Defender we find 

the abstract of an address by .David J. 
Burrell, D. D., in which the 'speaker, after 
introductory' remarks, proceeds to "correct 
some prevalent mistakes" upon the question 
of the Sunday,or as he calls it, the Sabbath 
question. The address was the principle 
one at" the iwentieth anniversary session of 

: the Lord's Day League held in Boston. The 
speaker said: 

First. "It is founded on the fourth command-
, ment."· This is not true. I twas' founded long 

before the fourth commandment and put into 
the nature and cQnstitution of man. The experi
ment which was made in France at the time of 
the' revolution to keep every tenth day rather 
than every seventh day was an ignominious fail· 
ure, because it was against the physical needs 
and demands of human nature. 

Second. "Christ abrogated the fourth com. 
mandment." Another mistake. He could not 
hav€ done so and would not if he could. He 
abrogated certain ceremonial laws, of which the 
fourth. commandment is not one. He fulfilled 
them and nailed them to his cross. Narrow cere
monial requirements, foolish and preposterous 
rules were scraped off like barnacles from a ship, 

. by its divine Captain .. 
. Third. "Christ modified and weakened the 
Sabbath law." Not so. He emphasized and 
magnified it., He showed that it was a day 
"made for man," for the whole man, the moral 
and spiritual man as w.ell as for the physical and 
mental man. 

Fourth. ·"The Sabbath is a holiday." This is 
an utter perversion of the 'divine thought con
cerning it. It should be "hallowed" and "sancti

'. fi~d." Man is called upon to "remember" this 
fact. constantly. 

Fifth. "The change from the Seventh Day to 
the First Day was a great change." There is no 
evidence whatever that this is true. One seventh 
of time was to be observed of old, as it is to-day, 
and the special day. is not important. In fact, no 
'one is able. to put his finger on the identical 
tWenty-four hours 6f the first Sabbath. Aero
planes going east and west, around the world, 
would return home, and the. occupants of one 
would be keeping Saturday, and of the other-, 
Monday, for the Sabbath. 

Sixth. C,'We should let things drift, as we are 
not able to preserve the Lord's Day." This. isa 
most pernicious doctrine, and, would be f~tal to 
our best institutions. Those who come to Ameri
ca should accept her valued institutions rather 

. than attempt to substitute others for them. This 
interferes with no one's rights. There is no 

. such thing as individual freedom in a republic. 
In.dividual rights must yield to civic and social 
rightsof.'others. '"The motto of a republic should 

be "the greate~t good to . the' greatest n.~mber." 
The Sabbath is the very cO tner':;sttineof Chris
tian civilization, and it should be' maintained .at 
all costs. ' .. Every ,Christian and ·everypatnot 
should . assist the league in' it.s vital wotk. 

((THE SPECIAL DAY IS NOT IMPORTANT'" 

.. Out fe~~ets win be. impressed. with Dr. 
Burrell'sfi<ielity to. Bible .teaching regard
ing the .. S.abbath .' in his first four points. 
No·.· . Seventh . Day B~Ptist could improve 
upon his. statelnents regarding. the origin, 

. the nO!l-;,abrogation, and the purpose of the 
Bible Sabbath~ But" every' one who thinks 
a little will be surprised, after what the 
speaker ha.s alrea~y said, to hear him 'add, 

. "The special day is not important." 
The 'institution .a1?-d the day of the Sab.;. 

bath are' inseparable. There wa.s no such' 
thing as an insti~ution called the Sabbath 
until the day ifself was made holy. It was 
theonly·~ing. called Sabbath by Jehovah. 
When. the first S~bbath Day began, then 
and . not . till then' the institutio'n began. 
When applied to another day, the law· has 
no meaning. '. It was the day of the Sab
bath . that Jehovah blessed and made his 
representative in time. 

Would Jehovah have called the seventh 
day or last day of the week ,his Sabbath, 
making the obsetv'ance of that particular 
day.a testbf loyalty·to. him, and making it 
a perpetuaLmemorial of his great work, if 
the special day' were not important? Would 
he . have sent his people· into captivity for 
Sabbath-;breCl;king and 'kept them there un:
til tbey, manifested their loyalty by retutn
ing to his Sabbath,' if the day were not im
portant? Would he have chastised ~thetn 
for desecrating~any, other day than the sev
enth? Is it likely that the Creator would 
have given his children a Sabbath to"· which 
so much importance was attached,without 
carefully. safeguatding its boundaries? 
Yes, the day is all important if we are to 
obey God. '. This is why Jesus kept it ;alI 
his life. This is why t1?-e New Testament' 
is silent about any change, a~d speaks time 
and again of the Sabbath as the day before 
the first day of the week. 

Three hundred persons peri~hed in_ Pe
king, China, during' a recent cold snap> said 
to be the coldest known to the oldest .for
eign inhabitants. Soldiers· on duty .per
ished, and officials in the various ministries 
shivered, though clothed in, several suits~ 
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An Opportunity . large family to a frontier region in' ·Kansas· 
and was a charter, member . of th~ Dow, . W. K. DAVIS . . 

, ~ . Creek Church. , My father was of age, anq 
. A Ja.llesville merch~nt recently' asked, when the family "went West," frop:1 Jack-
"Well, ])avis,. how are. those Seventh Day son Center, Ohio, he went to Alfred·, to 
B.aptists at Milton?" I told him they . school. And today he and his des'cendallts 
w'err-gaining a little~ ,"Well," he. said, "I are the only 'offspring of my: grandfather 
have ,known those people forty year~and who keep th~ Sabbath. The total number 
haveCl:lways found them· hono~able, up- of my grandfather's descendants, is now 
right, law-abiding. people." '. I told him he . over one hundred.;. This is not an isolated 
was right; my only criticism was that they case. ::Everyw4ere among our people you' 
were too conservative. . ",Yes," he said, can, learn of families lost to' us' in similar 
"they are conservative' and close." I be- ways. There are· instances 6£ :Lone Sab
lieve that history . shows his estimate of our, bath 'Keepers . who ~ave . made good. 
people to be correct.' . Usually Seventh :Day Baptists'are human' 

We claim ~at Seventh Day Baptist and are influenced. by the same tende!1cies 
doctrines are more nearly in.harl11ony with as other people .. : Of course it is argued 
divine truth than' those of other denomina- that by becoming Lone Sabba~h Keepers 
tions. That being true, .. it, should follow these people can improve their financial 
that Seventh Day Baptists are better Chris- condition and spread the truth: The theory 
tians, better farmers, better business and sounds all right· but it frequently, fails to' 
professional men, 1;>etter' housekeepers, work. , 
mothers, nurses, ,and cooks, better citizens After twenty-five years of life in '.the 
along allliries .. Are we?· .lfnbt, weare family of a Seventh Day Baptist clergyman, . 
not true to our profession, for' we claim after having' been a resident' in seven Sev- ' 
that we have', more truth than other Chris- enth Day Baptist . communities and \v,ith 
tians. . " experience ~n isolated western churches 

A farmer's wagon' was' stalled in ,the and in Alfred and Milton, and having been" 
. road. Priests and Levites/ (commonly a Lone Sabbath Keeper,: 1 arn. thoroughly 
called' his neighbors) hurried pa?t,all too convinced. that our future 'success must be 
busy to help. TheiL a good Samaritan ap-' based, ,not on scatteration, 1;>11t on concen
peared. The pull of another team, relieved . tration. Space forbids analyzing argtroo: 
the. situation. And the good '-Samaritan ments in ·favor of, scatteration~, .' But I must 
was a: Seventh Day Baptist. How, many emphasize the valu~of concentration. No .. 
knew about it? Possibly two or three matter how strong ,the character, ·as a rule 
families. That helpful',spirit should be . the Lone. Sabbath Keeper in two genera
typical of Seventh Day Baptists'. '. I met . tions has been lost to our people, while a 
a t,raveling man who told me o£~doingb~si- man of Jess spirituality stands a. greate~ 
ness with -a man who said . that he . was a chance in a good Seventh D'ay Baptist com-. 
Seventh Day Baptist, and thetrave1ersjlid munity Qf propagating. a . fami~y of Sab
that if that man was a representative of' bath-kee~ers. T~ere are _ excepti~hs to· all 
our people he did ~otcarefor ; any. , . How rules but the Influence of enVIronment 
many will know ·of. thatinciderit? .•... Prob- usually wins. This is a law '. of nature" 
ably hun(lreds, for trav~lillg .,men talk. which our people have tri~d in vain to over-

It 'is said that in numbers ;our denomina- ride. We must recognize and use this law 
tion is losing~ If ·w.ehave more truth, if if we grow in numbers and power as we 
we are hetter people all along the should. While rhaveno figures to prove 
line, we sh6tdd· hold our own 'peo- the contention,' I. believe it is true that the 
pIe and . attract outsiders. Thatwe< average Seventh Day Baptist living"in one .... 
are losing ground is 'evidence. oia'! of our commun~ties. is better off financial!Y. 
la~k ·ofspirituality ~nd of practical every- than the ~verage.Lone Sabbath Keeper; 
. day Christian living. If we were all true and even if one- 40es win riches or, fame 
toour.·profession, our denomination would and loses his. soul or the souls of his fa~
grow by lea~s and bounds. '. '- i.ly, ,wha.t is the gain?' This is not an a~

Let us analyze a few reasons for failure~ tempt to disparage ~one Sabbath Keepers. . 
I Sl1Pp.ose my grandfather thought he. was' Some· of 'the best and most-1o~alan~ most 
sp'reading the truth' when he moved With a prosper<9US Seventh Day BaptIsts are out~, 
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side of our churches. All honor to them! lower. The 'inclination is natural, and has 
They deserve God's· richest blessings. But developed some: strong churches like North 
the stories of those who-have failed are' Loup;· N6rtonvillt; andbtheis. Forgetting 
sad.. thepa~t vvltll its successes or failures, ,ve 

But how shall we concentrate? 'Here must fa.,ce the future. . Wha.t has it-in store 
was a young man with a' family at Milton. for" the, agriculturally indined? My belief 
He must have work. There was little here is that intensive diver:.sified farming in. the 
to afford employment. He felt that he ,vicinity ofM~lton' can. be made' worth 

,was forced out. ,He and his, family be- . . ' 
caIne Lone' Sabbath Keepers or no-day while. ·rfwill req~ire work, wit and wis-
keepers. They are lost to our people.' dom.Mere .musdemay produce a . living 

,What of our children's future? Brother" on 'almosf, 'any farrn,but fortun~ reserves' 
tho~e of us who can help to furnish em- her'higher ." rewards .. fo:ipeople with high 
ployment and fail to do so are not building ideals: and ,with ambition to do the out-

. " up 'Christ's kingdom as we rriight. We of-the~ordinary thrng~ . On~ man wrapped 
, are, violating what should be a cardinal '. tomato~s ill paper, put them in the cellar 

pliinciple of Seventh Day Baptists. till Christtpas ':andsold them ,at high prices. 
I believe that before our people make Anotherpyil1telligent' effort 'makes about 

normal progress we must recognize that the $600' a year from honey as a side lin·e. 
best field for our people is agriculture .. N 0 Another sells pasteurized bottlec;l milk put 
. other .line of activity offers greater ad-' up under ·most : favorable conditions and 
vantages for the averag-e man, be he a stu'- gets 17 cents a quart, selling two carloads 

. dent or' a plodder. _The day when any- a day., Other items could be mentioned. 
body can farm successfully is past. If The field is almost -unlimited.' The' 'ac-

, Seventh Day Baptists are superior in chaF- complishments just mentioned did not take' 
acter, 'in education, in practical things~ place here ibut, might have .. The oppor
as th¢y should .be-th~n th~y will be bet- .tunity is here.' Will our people improve 

. ter farmers than theIr neIghbors. _ The it? ' . 
wotld~rings fewer temptations to farmers Not everi Seventh Day Baptist wants' 
and to people in rur-al communities than to to be or isfihed to be a farm~r. God. did 
almost 'any other class. And as we pray, not plan for aU men to follow the same vo
."Lead us not into temptation," we should cation. . Many .' of our, people have made 
seriously consider agriculture. This farnl- goodi~. the business world, but our de
ing should, in my opinion; be in dose prox- nomiriationoffers few opportunities in this 
imity to a strong Seventh Day Baptist line. ' And .·here is another avenue· which 
church. But many of our people are un- has resulted ,in serious losses. We need 
able to'get a fdothold in ;;tich communities, bttsiness enterprises in Seventh Day Bap-

, or rather are unwilling to accept· the condi- tist comIl1lJnities to hold our own people 
tions... This produces many Lone Sabbath and to prdvide for those' whom ,we should 
Keepers. I am not a doctor with a rem- .convert to our faith. 
edy for all Seventh Day Baptist ailments Certainly it is true that-many yo~ng peo
'and at this time I shall make no sug- pIe, brough( up in our homes and churches, 
gestions, but this matter deserves attentiQn. yield to the t~mptations of the world and 

Perhaps no line 'of effort promises leave the Sabbath. My suggestion of £ur
greater financial rewards to the person of 'nishif!g employment to foster soul-saving 
ordinary. ability than farming-' if the abil- and. denominational growth is not a cure 
ity is adequately trained, intellig-ently di- for all denominational desertions. Yet 
rected, and dominated by a willingness to furnishing employment will help. . At the 
work. This ' line· of endeavor should be same time the local church~s are awaking 

. particularly fostered by Seventh Day Bap- to the needs and opportunities of thetirnes. 
tists, as farming has practically no handi- The pastors and lay workers are· active, 
cap for our people. \Ve have always been alert and aggressive. They are strength~ 
largely agricultural. Many of our Lone ening weak plac.es. Sabbath schnolsare 
Sabbath Keepers· are such because they conducted along modern lines, well cal
chose farming 'and felt that high-priced culated to hold children andyolJng people 
land among our people made it advisable " and to train them for 'Christian service.las 
,to· seek new locations where priQes' were they were never trained before~ The· re-

'. . 
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ligious, ~ducatiortal and soCiat'lifJ of bur velopment, spiritual 'growth and fit:tancial . 
i people in this .com~tillityis far superior' to gain, I believ~ relatively few Lone' SCl:b- , 

'that errjoyedby mostpe6ple. Arid' \vith bath, Keepers lJ1akegood. ' 
the .:awakening of denominational con~ . Farmers have learned, that the most suc-
science to the.necessityof careful,instruc-' cessful livestoc.k 'feeding: depends· upon a 
,tion in the fundatIlental~' of ;practical,ev- balanced ration. - Christian" pepple also 
ery-day' 'Christian living'we may ... cO.n- ' must learn that the "ba.lanced ration", of 

a society suc. h as 'W .. ~. have at Mil~on, with 
,fidently expect thatdenotrlin. a. tional lo~ses , , its· Christian activities, its educational ad~ 
through disaffection will .. decrease . in ·a 'vantages, and' the business opportunities it, 
markeddegree~ ," . ' should have, will ordinarily produce a high 

. We'· hav.e. at Milton and ·Milton Junction type oI Christian citizenship. I do not 
a large I1tl~ber of'peoplefitted,'bynature mean that Milton is. a safe retreat from 
and training. for carrying forward' Chi"is- temptations.' But we have no saloons or
tian work in the 5abbathschool,the,Y. P., dives of any kind. Due largely to the in~ 
S. C. E.,' the 'Ladies',- Aid' so<.:ieties, the, fluence of the college the' average, citizen 
Men's Brotherhood,· quartet> ',work an<;l ·here· is better than in most towns. Yet 
other lines. The 10cation,theequiptIlent, we have no hothouse growth in spiritual • 
the' personnel-' all are ripe for a healthy matters. Neither are we' free from" evil 
forward movement .of our people. ..... . tendencies: But' environment here is, 

While conditions' do notwatrant the con:" . " favorable for ChristiaRdevelopment. . 
elusion that the future' of Milton offers. MIlton, centrally located, IS a logIcal 
wealth to' those who·come here .it .. is· safe ., center from which Seventh Day . Baptist 
to say that it does offetwhat is probably . ~nfluence should radiate. . To fill that l?lace 
one of th<: best opportunities in: the world It must no~only Qffer advantages. ?-lr~ady 

, to develop high types of Christian mb.n- here, .but It must offer opportunities~ for 
hoqd and womanhood. ' 'This is 0.£ para- . profitable en1ployment; and no~ merely e~
mount importance and should be,: giv~n' ployment as la~orers, mechanl~s and. artI-' , , 
first considerati()n by Qur" people~ . ,N ever~ . sa~s, but as .englneers and other technically 
theless, I believe Seventp.. ])ay ,Baptists traIned 'men~ W ~ mus! ,offer our.roung. 
should be successful, in \business .. ·We ,men chances to WIn 'enviable places In the 
should' not forget the relation'·o! the ridi. bu~ine.ss. world. ~ithout compelling' thein. to 
m,an'to the camel· but we should ·ainito rear.· theIr famIlIes' away from Sabbath In~ 
11la:ke money to b~ rtsed for lliegiory , of flue?ces. ,To ac~omplish 'these things ~ore 
God' and- the forwardingbfhis .kingdom capItal m1:1st be Inves~ed' here an~ busIness. 
on earth. ' The right.;.minded ,man .with ~us~ be glve~ a p~omIne~t place Indeno.m
means can accomplishw6hders in pr6niot,-" ,'lnattonal dehberati~f:l.s .. If 500 more hve 
ing Christian living. Onl;reason ouide-· .. Seventh. Day.Baptist men could be em- i 

110lnination has not grown has been a short- pldyed In,Mllton at an. average sal
age offina~s.:es. Few ciour. members are, . ary ,&>f $75. a .. , mOl1t4, . :' and ,50 per 
wealthy, thotlgh many are weU-to~db.But . cent of ~hese·men tIthed" there' would 
we have failed tocolisecrateOtlr posses':·, .,be "an Income '. : of . $22',500 . a - year' , 
sions .. If everymerriberof ouf 'denomina.-,. : for religiot~s purposes .. I,twill,not be easy' .. 
tion tithed we could accoIJlplish' qlU.chmdre to accomphsh. that but It <;:an. be done. ; We 
than 'we -',ever, have. One ·()fOtlrprime. sh0uld certaInly try r . alung' such' hnes. 
needs 'is a consecration of pocketbooks. · At:, ,Hitching you~ ,wagon to .a star m~y- not 
the same timewe'l1eedthe development of lead ,you to saIl over the moon; but If you 
~reater business sagacity; not for the sat- 'a~m high you ~re ITItlch mo.re likely to get 
isfying of personal' aims. but for 'the pro- bIg game than If you shoot Jnto the. mud ?-t 
motion of Chrises kingdom; .Dqubtless 'your feet. If Seventh I?ay BaptIsts. wIll . 
large nu~bers of Lone' Sabbath . 'Keepers get busr and ge~ together ,In sourd b~sIn~ss 
~ave becom'e such, believingjn that ,way etlterpnse~, cuttIng out specu!atIons In d1.S'" 
. they cOll:ld better their Bnancialcon_~ition. tant places, we can s~rpnse?urselves, 
That spirit iscon:;miendable. and I have startle the world and glonfy God In a ma,n
rrreatadlTIiration for those Dfour faith who .,. ner our people have scarcely dreamed of. 
have the cottrageciridstrength,to take this Milton, ·Wis.) , . 
step. Yet, if we c.onsidereducational· de- . December, 1914. 

C' 
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. ·1 THOUGHTS FR9M THE FIELD .11 

in the public pI'ace:--::the market. Y ouhave 
seen their wise nods, their' ominous:head.;. , 
shaking, their'p~rtentious frowns, th~ ,lift
ing of the eyes, the shrug of the shoulders,' 

DEAR SABBAT .. H RECORDER:. and you have listened to the woe in'their 
- Not as an invited. guest do I come, but voices :Tha~' mariwillnever reach the top~ 

will you kindly give me a little corner .in' of the mountain if he takes the new. road .. 
, one of your .many good departments, and . The ~driller"\V'il1 strike no oil on that side 
let me tell you, in a rambling way, some of ,of 'the 'divide., The runner has too many 
my thoughts.' We are warned that- encumbrances. Th~' farther sows seed too 

old. The fire is too low for the leaven to "Thoughts shut up want. air, 
And spoil, like bales unopen'd to the sun.", work~ 

Ad hT· .. th th "1 1 ' And when one raises the disparaging, 
, thnwht \,e m

f 
Ine atrhe nel tehr de °tnhg, °hntg discouraging cry, how it echoes and re;.. 

oug s 0 you nor e eep oug s -.J h " f" " ,'.'" W" th', . 
'of the sage, yet th~y may be worth sOlne':' eC

l 
o~s 'throm many tongt~ells·l.k .e

h
, e Ptheo-t 

tho I d' k L 11 ,p e· In e ' mass, are s lIe. s . eepa '-
• Ing-' 0 not now. owe says-. '" tho " " , ,th t h If b'l· dl f' 11 . - , surge IS way or ,a, a In 'y 0 ow-

"All thoughts that mold the age begin ing first one lead and then another. It 
Deep down within the primitive soul." may be to upper,. better pastures, or it may 

If so; may. not we humbler ones, who 'b€ into ~ome deep, uriHghted pit. 
more, nearly approximate to those "prirrii- 'Sometimes an earnest soul among us gets, 
tive souls," have still some germ of right started' on some particular phase of our 
reasoning'? ' denominational shortcoinings (for, as you 

may have guessed, I am thinking parti,cu
larly of our own people) and, either for his 
own _good or the general good of 'the cause, 
he positively' can not' or will not get off. 
I' remember when, years ago, in going up 
the steep grade and arouhd the sharp 
curves of the Elk Mountains of' West Vir
ginia, the e.ngine drawing' our' train slowed 
down, and, finding ourselves almost. stop
p~ng at times, we passengers look~d out 
of the windows to discover, if possible, 
the cause .. ' On one of the short curves I 
could just see, ahead of the engine, three or 
four sheep.' .,Th,¢, engineer tooted; and the 
train nioveclmore and more slowly. The 
passengers were being delayed and, much 
power was, being wasted. But the sheep 

,* * * * 
It is a good thing when a man is dis"-

, satisfied with his attainments to the extent 
"that he goes on to still greater achieve-. 
ments. -He who climbs a mountain for the 
mountain-top view may not, at any stage 
of his upward progress, be satisfied to sit 
down and go no farther. The man drilling 
for oil will' not stop a few feet, belo\v the 
surface. The runner' in the race must 

~never give up short of the goal. Who sows 
his seed. dallies not, talking in the market 
place. The woman who builds a little 
fire to keep, through the long cold night, 
the leaven working in ber bread, is not 

'satisfied to let the fire go out when the 
mixture has risen a little way. 

But there is another side, and one might 
ask: . What good to the mountain-climber 
to be! continually worried and wearied over 

, I • ' 
the small dIstance he 'has been able to put 

, behirtd him? The driller who keeps on 
steadily drilling, the runner with face to
ward the goal, th~ sower still, patiently 
treading his field, the housewife who keeps' 
the ~~ttle fire going and the little leaven 
working,-what comfort, or strength will 
cometto their heart or hand through con- , 
tinued belittling of themselves ·and their 
work? " , 

"kept right on." Tired, eyes bloodshot, al-
. most overc~rneby heat, they still held dog.;. 

'gedly, their course, arid the train had to 
come to a dead. standstill, and the trainmen 
were compeIledto get down'and drive those 
sheep off the track' before we coul<;l' go ' 

. . 

on. 

Worse still' if the belittling' comes from' 
outside. You have heard what men said ' 

You can.each, 'i~ you ,Hk¢, make you.r 
own application. ; I~ade thine not so long , 
ago-ilo.t,hQwever, for the first time and 
doubtless not .for the last time. I Surely the 
picture must recur to me" whenever I 'see 
our denominational engine, trying t6 make 
the steep; grade, hindering or brought to a 
'standstill "by. unnecessary obstacles. 

* * * 

.. 
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How easy it is for a church or. denumina- ship ? 'Whic~ of 'you' preachers drew '~~ 
tion. tosp,~ako£, i~s ,los~ of s~jritu;;tlity; as largest audiences? " Which' .moved yo~r 
of somet1:ung pl,"ey~ouslYp'ad It:J. fl1,llm,e,a$:- '.geople most mightily?, Blessed are ~ 
ure. How easy:itis~o~scrip~ tbi~:"loss"" the~e things when done ip. His 'natAe, but
to any on~ of several thipgs,'acco;rqipg ~o',' you mustsee'that not,these ,were put as the 
the individu.al Y~ewpoint.' :But h(!'peSey- final, supreme test.' ' , 
enfu ,Day Baptists lost ' ~p,irjtu.CJ.Hty? , . "·A.re ' ' Now, to show the fJ;~its of the Sp~rit, , 
we, as we groV,V older;,blind.ingou.r'eY~l? to ' as given by Paul,:. and to.live,day ·by day, 
the shortcomings of. thepast-,ourpast~ ,in the service . described' by "Christ,-, must 
and di~couraging ouryoung·people.wjth -~notthis be' the' meaning of· spirituality? 
unjust comparison??' My own. li~e h,as'" Did the church of our earlier days excel 
touched the two ends of ahalf-centtiry, 'the church of today in 'all these things?· , 
and truly never~efo(ehave r, felt .'the· Did the member~ show 'more.Jove,- more 
Christ-life so perm~atinKthe' life of his t.emperance? 'Did they' Ibok~fter the s~ck" 
church and people as 1 have felf it in these' feed the hungry,' clothe the naked, visit 
later years. Oh, we' are far "'from' the those. in prison more than do the brothers 
mountain top and; doubtless,. we 'could alI' and SIsters of today ?Be honest and face 
make better progress, but'why,try so hard ,the facts. . , ".. '. . 
to discourage us, and', why say things ahout.. ,Do you ,say we :reJ?ot spIrItual or we, 
ourselves and our efforts that must to the'" o?ld gro~ .mor~. S~all we. neve~ l~y 

1 k· r t ., ' " hr" ~.', ',." l~r claIm to spIrItualIty :unhl,· loomIng bIg In 
on- 00 ln~, . lhsenlng, .. un "e Ievlng ,w.0r , 'our 'own eyes and in the eyes of the world, 
se~n1 to gIve t. e very he, to ,the ,works. wei we can hug ourselves in excess of pleasure 
do and the belIefs we, hold. ' . and pride and cry, "Watch' us and see tis 

* * ' *' , *' grow"?, Did·you,· actually, .ever . judge of 
We use that word "spirit1:1ality'" so in- '. the worth or earnestness Qf any Httlecir

definitely. In inal1Y a 'recentartidehave' . cumscr.ibed, struggling people by their' de
l founel myself pondering,,'over!the 'real crease or increase, by their loss 'or gain in 
meaning intended, by the .author.l.,You :who' followers? Maybe 'Ye '" are not 'small 

. . 11 h tho ·11 "d b'; enough, nq.t sifted enough for this, truth ·we 
are WIser In a _ t ese '., Ings WI ,no .. OU t, hold. Wen," if God is ,sifting,'eus, testing 
feel ,some pity for me when I say'· that I do ' , tls,will he not use the same methods us-ed 
not know, half the time, wQatYQl1,l11eanby by Jesus and' Paul-, the ones ':written of 
the word. It is not hard to understand, b?' ", 
Paul's words when he says the fruitscifthe. a W~y, my b~other, stand' haranguing in 
Spirit are ·love, j oy,pea.ce, ·longsuffering; the market place? If the mountain-climber 
gentleness, goodness, faith;'me~kness, te.m- seems to lag, he may be widening 'the 'path, 
petance; or that twenJy-fifth· chapter of or removing Dbstacles for those who come 
]VIatthew where Christ, picturing ,thefitial. " .a,fter. If the drille.rdoesn't ye't strike 'oil, 
judgment, and showing the t~st whereby 'hemay be seekihg a richer vein, in a·deeper ' 
the worthy are to' be .s¢.parateej. froll1 the ,sand. 'If the bread rises 'slowly, it. nlay not 
unworthy, makes. the Kingsay:. sour so soon. . . "1 

, I was an hungred, arid yegave me meat: (" And don't give, vent to bitt~rness and 
was thirsty,and ye gave me' drink: I was· a abuse.,' A friend 'of mine had a beautiful, 
strang'er,. and ye took me iri; naked,.and ye. never-fa~ling spring of water. i In his ah .. 
clothed me: ,I was sick, andyevisited. 'me: I . 
was in.p:r;ison, and ye, ,came' unto, m~. ", ,. ~',. - ~ sence.a well-meaning but· UnWISe workman .. 
Yerily l ~~Y1!nto,you, Inasrnuchas ,ye haye d<2ne ;. exploded in it a stick of dynamite. ae 
1t unto one ,of the least' of these my,'brethren,' hoped to make the spri~g larger and deeper. 
ye have done 'it unto me. ' ..' ' Of course you, know he did neither, but' 
. In this wonderf?l testillg;o{ th~ 'I):irlg" cracked the. rock, and the :Water was lost. 
It was not asked:' .. Which.' oJ ,Y0tispoke Don't ruin for .any weak soul among us 
loudest itl the praY-er meeting?' .WhiGh·of the spring of divine love and joy and faith 

. you excelled in pious exhortation? . ,Which 'by" the blast of denunciatiotl· ,~. 
\va~ most constant ,.in;attendance. onre- * ,** * 
ligious services?' "Whi~gav~'most'money 'W ould we have more ~pirituality if w~ 
:for the ,decor~tionof your hou~e of .wor-:, had.le~s education?· We,all believe there, 

'T' ' I 
, .' 

f . 

• 
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is such a thing as over-refinement, over
culture. ., My mother used to say of a' 
neighbor 'whose plants always looked 
spindling arid sickly, "She works over them 
too ' much; she spoils them by too much 
cultivation." But such effects do not grow 

. out of schools or from the influence of 
school men. They are made possible in 
worldly, luxurious homes where education 
for itself is almost invariably discounted.-

We have much to say, in these days, 
against Romanism. Follow the Roman 
Catholic 'Church into the least enlightened 
pa~ts of Italy and South America and see 
'Yfcre the' chains of Popery are most hope
lessly welded. Is our religion no better 
th.an the religion of Rome that it can not 
bear ,the light of the fullest study and in- ' 
vestigation? Is the theological student to 
be restrained in his researches 'by a Prot-

'e~tant Popery? Against every skeptic 
ni~de ip this or any other day by a two 
broad and . liberal education, I believe two 
or imore could be placed who have become 
,so!under the influence of a too narrow, too 
conservative dogmgtism. 

N or do I think the European War proves 
the failure of 'either education or the .re-

I . 

ligio~ of Christ. The crime. lies, with the 
few. The mass of the people are fighting 

. in good faith, for what they deem a just 
cause-for home, fatherland, national in

, tegritr, fin at good. It is the night of ter
" rible I mistakes, the fierce rush of pent-up 
waters set free. But why, while we so 
depr~cate . this terrible war and all wars, 
do we still on festal days sing with so much 

'relish the song that perpetuates a hard 
ne'cessity of what, not so long ago, was a . 
terrible· war. of· our own-that song,. 
"Marching Through Georgia"? More edu- , 

. cation, more· enlightenment may bring in 
the day, when Christians will forbear to 
faud, even in song, the cruel things that 
belong to all war, however se~mingly just. 

* * * * 
May God, who, seeing the deep-lying 

motives of our actions, alone can judge us, 
give us the fruits of the Spirit-meekness, 
temperance, joy, peace; and may we never 
tum from the divinely appointed service 
emphasized by Christ" to bring discourage-

. m~nt or reproach. upon one of these our 
brethren. 

LAITY. 

Let Us See Ourselves as Others See Us . , 

An elder.,·ly·,'. gen:tleman, although a babe 
in Christ,:h~vingelltered the chutchfamily , 

'only"a few months before, was on a jour~ 
ney, arid being in a city on the Sabbath 
where he knew there was a Seventh Day 
Baptist church, for he takes the RECORDER 
and is a lone :Sabbath-keeper,he decided to 
attend'the services. He went early to the 
house of worship, and introduced himself, 
to thejanitor and some, others as they came 
in.' No one introduced' him t<;> the pastor 
.or gave him' any f.urther attentiQn. At 
the close of ,the services he, went out a dis
appointed, chilled guest, though, weare 

, happy tbsay, not frozen out of his trust 
in Christ. ,,' ' "." 

One must be.in siinihir circumstances in 
order, fully to appreciate this, mart's feel
ings. He had beerireared by godly par
ent~, in a home where all breathed a Chris,,
tian. atmosphere; yefthe serpent's taint 
was there,and although the gospel seed 
was .sownand took root, weeds from the 
se'eds of evil grew rank and choked down . 
the ,growt!:Iof the good, in that precious 
soul. . 'H~ became a most efficient promoter. 

, of worldly business.· This crowded out 
,the/appeals of 'JheHoly Spir!t for hini to 
dedicate,ijis;splendid abilities to 'the service 
of 'God, until, the infirmities, of age com
pelled him: to lay aside life's sterner activb 
ties and gave him leisure ,for thought~ He 
then saw .. ' life from a different ~ngle and 
found peaceoin ,aq::epting the Savior. On 
his . seve11tieth: 'b.irthday he put on Christ 
in baptism and was enrolled, as anon-resi
de:nt member of one 'of our older churches, 
within the boundaries, of which he had 
spent his boyhood days, . and ~here his 
mother "and' sisters,' when living, had been 
members. ,. . ' ' 

On the day' he. attended church in the 
city, he w,as.huhgry fOf,brotherly recogni
tion, ash~hadllot attended a Seventh Day 
B~ptistchurch sillce 1875. ,Can we under
startdsorhething, of his 'di&appointm,ent? 
Are' we; always 'as 'ready as we should ,be to 
entertain strangers? "Be not forgetful ,to 
entertain strangers, for, some have thereby 
entertained angels ,itnawares/' 

, AN AGED FRIEND. 

"Th.e 'art 6f saying ,appropriate ,words in 
. a kindly way is· one that n'ever goes out of 
. fashion/'· . , 

" ~ 
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MISSIONS 
Free Ch~rch of Scotland, ,the Church Mis-, 
sionary Society, the London Missionary 
Society; the Wesleyan Missionary, Society, 
t?e .Church .of England- ~ena~a ¥.i~sio~ary . 

Co-operation in' Education on the Soclety,and five Amencan SOCIetIes, ·the 
Foreign Field American Board~, the' American. Baptist· 

Foreign Missionary, Society,' the Women's 
On January 13, 1915, there was organiz- Board 'of the M~th6dist 'Epi~copal Church~ 

ed at Garden City the .. American Section' the Reform Church in America (Dutch), 
of the Board of Governors of. a Christia.n and the Canadian Presbyterian Church, 
College 'for Women,. to be located ,at have ,agreed' to contribute $1 ;ooop~ranntim 
Madras, India. Interdenominational. co- each.· The sum thus made available will 
operation. in educational institutions' is no' , be use9-, notpnly for rUl1ning expenses, 
novelty on the foreign field; hpl some:; of the . but to purchase land and bu'ildings on an 
details of this particular union ar~'()f' in- instalment' plan whereby the property will 
terest. .. . .' . become, the j oint possession of the soci-

Nearly four years ago one of the . mis- 'eties at the end of ten years. It is expected 
sions working at Madras. suggested, the co- • that the government will make a, grant to 
operation' bfothers iIi a Christiancqllege cover a considerable portion of the' initial . 
for Indian women. It-was fbundthat a cost.' Each c'o:...operating society has ap
few Indian women had become so desirous. pointed two members of the· Board of Gov
for higher education that th~y were willing ernor~· 'of its respective . country, which 
to attend the colleges for men in Madras. . boards have ultimate control "of the col
Whatever may be 'said for ,co~education in lege.· The administration on the field is, 
America, the, arguments. against i~in In-' as is usual, in the hands ofac;ouncil com
dra are' exceedingly strong. It was felt . posed of representatives of the missions~ 
not only that the wom~n who had alreac;ly, ,Miss Eleanor McDougall, late principal 
comeforwatd should have more satisfac-' . ,of Westfield College" ,which is affiliated 
tory 'provision for their needs, but that such with London llniversity, was unanimQusly, 
provision would encourage a much larger elected principal of the Madras CoUege., . 
number to present themselves. ' . 'As the and ha's been spending part of J anuaryand ' 
possibilitiesbecatpe c1earet;the missions on February in America to become acquainted 
the field· approached the British Section ofwit~ t&e Amer.ican boards, study American 
the Committee 'on Christian Education in the education, and· select American members 
Mission, ,Field, which ,had been organized of the college staff; 
by the "Continuation':Committee' of the Ed- No educational institution on the forei~ 
inburgh World Missionary .. Conference. field has as yet secured· so large and evenly 
The British Section cOf;responded with mis- distributedco-QP~ration of missionary so-· 
sionary societies in Great Britain, and. in. cletIes on both' sides of' the Atlantic.· It· 
October, 1913, ~rtai1ged:>fqr a meeting, ak seems probable 'that other societies will also 
a n;sult of which proposals were drafted join. The case, is full of, interest as the' 

. as a basis for' ~liscussion. i MeCi:nwhile, the best example of ,the,crea1ion of a college 
co-operatiori of Allleric~n societies having by joint effort instead 'of the union of' ex
,educational workil). the i territory'inques- isting institutions. . We are rapidly enter
tion w~s invited .. , In May, 1914, ,a meet- ing the period of united planning for the· 
ingof the representatives was held inN ew strategic educational occupation of the. non-
York under the auspices of the American ChristiaH world. ' 
Section of the same C6intnittee on Educ.a- . 
tion, and several societies ,signified their 
willingness to enter the combination. . The 
last steps leading tdorganization were 
taken when the 'British Board of Governors 
was < formally cOnstituted' in December, 
1914~ and the' Amer~caIJ.,Board in January, 
1915. . . . . .' ., . . . 

In all, .. six B riti sit , societie~~ representing, 
the' Church of Scotland and:' the:United 

Financial Report of.' Milton Quartets,. 
:::- . 

DEAR· BROTHER GARDINER: . .. ,< 

At, the quarterly meeting held at Milton, 
January 2~3I" it,was·voted .that I prepare 
and send to the SABBATiI RECORDER, with a 
request for publication,·. the report given 
below, being the final report of committee 

'of the· quarterly meeting', which was ap-

~ " 
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pointed to assist, the Missionary Commit~ 
tee of the' Northwestern. Association: in 
financing the student-quartet work. during 

. the summer of 1914. ' . 
i . . . Sincerely yours, 

D. N. INGLIS. 
? . 

i 0 the Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wis-' 
consin' and Chicago Churches: ~ 

Your committee appointed to assist the Mis~ 
sionary. Committee of the Northwestern Asso
ciation in financing the student quartet· ca~paign 
during the summer of 1914 would submit the fol· 
lowing report: 

'Letter' From 'Lieu-oo 
Mrs. Babcock, of N ortonville, Kan~, 

seri,ds . this letter,' written to her~ thiilki~.g, 
REC:ORDER readers will . enjoy it as 'much 
as she (lid. 

111rs.S.E.R. Babcock) 
DEAR FRIEND:, -
. It' isa r~iny:,d;;iy, our patients ~re gOlle 

early; and' Tarn· g()ing to write you a little 
letter .. )f01.1 will'probably be surprised to 
hear. f:rom 'me, as . Lhave riot written for so' 

. long.' . lw'rote last, or at .least if ,any letter 
Treasurer of the quart~~~ meeting ...... $.11000 hasbeel1 sent me since I wtote, it has never 'J 

M·· S' . . reached .. :me. . But I feel that, even so, I IsslOnary oclety...................... 125 00. '. . 
Young People's Board ........... ~ ..... ;. IOO(X) . ought to write again, .. as you must find it 
InQividuals, churches,. Sabbath schools ..•. 466 91 . very inconvenient t() 'g~t writing done for. 
Collections on the field by Quartet NO.2.~. 154.25' you.. .... . 

"$936 -16 .. La~tfall·.I was looking over a lot of old 
c letters'r had. ;k~pt,and burning up many; 

. N I' r. '. '$..... .., but there were many I. did not want to ,Quartet I o. I, sa aries ... : ............... 30Q 00 'b . f A 
Q rt t N . 64 46 ur.n tip' ',' a.' ino.i1g th.· em some ,0 yours. s ua . e o. I, expenses ................ '_. . .. 
Quartet NO.2, salaries ...... . . . . . .. . .. . .300 ,00. Tread those letters. of· yours of years ago" 

. Quartet N<;>. 2, expenses ........... ;, .... 128 9~. .itgaveme a new realization of your lively 
Rev.C. S. Sayre,. salary and expenses.. 57 01 .. . 11 h M" k d I 

. hId W' 4' . 45' . irtter. est.' ,·In. a. t. e ... · . as .. ter s war , a.n. . Frelg t on organ to Exe an " IS......... d d I ld f 
Post~ge and printing for the committee~. 5 19' etermlne' '. WOll .wnte to you agaIn, 1 

--,--,--' on~y to help brighten .your day a little with 
. -$860. 04 ,the thought that I do' appreciateyollr con':' 

Balance in hands of committee~ ," .. '. 76 12 secratiQn,. and do sympathize with you in 
$936 16 your affliction. It ~iU' ,be: the first letter 

writtep.. in thi~cyear~ for America. 
In raising the funds, the committee ~rote let~ . Ju~f';~e:re I turned the page to see if I 

ters to all pa.stors in the Northwestern Associa-.. had written the year right and, sure 
tion, requesting them to bring the work of. the . enough, I,had written 1914! Indeed" 1914 
quartets before their congregations; then pledge was aU too' short and it' seems as if one 
cards, were furnished each church with the re- 9llght . to be -"allowed to write it for, some 
quest that the funds subscribed be paid to the time yet .. ' . 
treasurer by the first of July. The committee 
decidedatt'he start that as soon as the fUQds" .'What a;. yearith~s been for the world! 
were gone -the quartets should be called off the I hope I,91 swill be: one of better things,-' 

.. field. This did not have to be done, for there the· ending' of this drea.dful war in Eu
was always money in the treasury to meet the rope for ()ne . thing. But' my faith about 

. bills as they came due. Each quartet was on the that isriqt eql1aJto ·my -hope. It would 
field seven and one-half weeks. Quartet No. i not surprise me, if :it brought on a wa.r· of 

. worked in northern Wisconsin and their efforts . Japan· with .,(h.ina, or even. the involvement. 
resulted in the formation of a church at Exe- fA····th E b '1 I . h 

. land, Wis. Twenty people were baptized, niile- 0 .menca,'ln ..... european rOl. WIS 
teen of whom were converts to the Sabbath. it mighthring the return ()f our Lord, and 

Quartet NO.2 worked in southern Illinois and his rule on earth. ' .. I wish, too, it ,may 
Iowa. The results of their work can not be make ChristiC(n,peoplemore wholly Chris-

. measured in numbers converted and baptized, but tian in. t~eir lives; seeking thekingqom of 
the work that they did was of great encourage- God and ~is righteousness rather than the . 
ment to the churches with whom they labored. pleasure o. f the world. . . 
Reports come to us that men are coming into the 
fold now as the results of their work last sum- '. Fourteen ··y~a:rs.ago today I was takillg 
mer. 

Respectfully submitted, 
D. N. INGLIS, 
'R. N. JORDAN, 
A. S. MAXSON, .. 

Committee. 

ship·onIlly.· return to.Ch~tia after my first . 
fur~oug~~ '/Ho~ phlinly the day stands out 
iumy IJlind! . Dr; :and:M:rs. Fryer we1).t 
with, me' to the' ship~and'b~foie it sailed, 
their sorf,·in-law, Mr.Thr~lkeld, ,cam,e and 
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brought me some beautiful~0'Yer~ .. When 'the American and·' the· . Chinese "Repub":" . 
I arrived in' China, 1 i.mmediatelybegan lic flags, and a few evergreens with the red 
work in Liett-06, so"iris alm,osf:' fourteen heavenly bamboo :be!ri~s, which look a.'lit-
years since lcarr.ie'1;1ere .. ·I~seet:nsto -me tie like holly berries. . . 
I have done very little inthose~year~;a"d . :The service consisted of music, preach-
I do want to do .:more·,arid bette.rwork in ing and prayer,: songs, and a dialogue about '_ .' 
.the .year .to come. . . Christmas, by three of the schoolgirls, writ~ 

~ ust lately we have been having fewer . ten by myself. Then . we . gave' out bags.' 
patlents than .u~u~L ~or s0Ine re.ason,. thoug~ . to all,' of peanuts, walnuts, ·oranges and 
the number IS plcklngup.a httle·the last . d . h' h'· th' ft . f DC' d 11' 
f d 0··, f" h' .'. '1 . :h···· .. "', .... . . can y, w IC were e gI o. r. ran a 
ew ays. . ne 0 . t eglr s,. as Just come, . d' If Th b t . h 

. th·· ". ". h' '. 'l'd ... ·d·' . ·the· an r;nyse. '. ere were a ou one un-saying .' ere Isa poor ·.c 1 '; own In d d .' 'd . ' .. ' . 
'dispensary now. to .beseen . ,~oI will go re an twenty present. . , 
'd'" .,'. ,) ... ' '.. . Anna and Burdet Crofoot have be~t:l .. out 

°L~ter. When I got.ilirqugh'With t!Ie wit~ us to speIld some of the Chnstmas 
child .1 went and feds()1I1ealfalfat()the hohdays~ .·They we~t· back .. yesterday. 
goat;;' and as it is my~()rith'for'hQ~se- !hey.se,em to much .enJoy ~e.ttIng out ,here. 
keeping, I got. st1Pper ~ started,andwhile if .. In the count~y-I ~ll1nk, ~n account of . the 
is cooking, I will finish,this~, ' ..•.. :' ~:.: .. " "'. goats, . our "bIg' ~og ('":?? IS very. affectton-

You may notknowthat.we 4ave,<ffiock ate WIth fOreIgnerS, 1. e., whIte folks), 
of four goats fortr.lilkingpurpos~s~Goat's .,and our cat, a~ much as. on. our account. 
milk is sornuch betterthan..tiIlned milk, Atpr~sent they have neither cat nor dog 
and we can get no cow.'smilk.,D:r.j:ran- at theIr hou~e, a!1d they. love .th~m .. B?r- . 
dall's health has been-muCh better, since . d~t says he IS gOIng to be a lTIlsslo~ary hke· ' 
she has this milk, ,espe. c~ally.· in the: spripg hIS fath~r. . . 
and summer, when she h~s.it a,t noon;~lth Well, I wIll close with love to you and 
bread, instead' of the ,Chinese -dinne:rwe your?s,. 

ROSA PALM BORG. usually have. MissW est .wa~here ;. this· 1 

summer, and for'a whileweha:d,.enough, ===================================7=" 
J so we aU ate bread and milkatnoori. ···Miss 

West's'heaith seems' to have" beenm1.1ch . : Alfred in Olden Times 
, benefited· by her quiet summeriri' ])~u-oo~. BROTHER GARDINER:' 

We find it· as comfortable Jiereirisum- ; .A, responsive fire was kindled when read-
mer as anywhere, so we have riQfheen away ingRev. E. B. Saunders' letter in. the RE- .' 
at that· time for three years. We. }{eep CORDER of December 4, burning with slow' . 
right on seeing p4~ients,b~tour~~choo~· tenacity; flaming up . enthusiastically when 
work is closed. The:pupils:Wou1d not· "fanned by Rev. H. D. Clarke's vigorous yet" 
come anyway when itgetsliot, f.or .. the. stin truthful and timely pr,esentation of "Our' 
is so hot to walk in. .' ,..... . Offering to· Our. Children""; but bursting . 

We have rente-d' a hotlse.inthetowIl for ; forth int~ joyouslv bounding .pulsations 
a girls' day·schooL It hastwostor:~es,and when Grant Davis'. representation' of the 
theschoolr'Oom.is tip-stairs.' .Lately-we healthful influence of' a gospel sermon 
have had thirtybenc:hes ,made '. (paid:~9r by which must have been uttered under and 
the little Lieu-oo Church ) and . put In the with the fire of the Holy Spirit was read; 
room Qelow, and twice aweekwehave·.held insomuch that my voice· rang out W\th 
evening meetings there. . Our' evangelist is Amen! Amen! Thank God for the N e-· . 
a very good. speaker and ·we pave had the hemiahs of the younger generations,-' Mr. 
room: full every' time; . ~otnet~mes as many Clarke standing as one' of the youngest in 
'as eighty pr~senf I'ainstire~'.thougp. many the one in which he was born; Mr. Saun
of ,them have been children~We are plan~ ders, a;l ol~er one 0(, the. then incoming 

. nirig to have. evening dassesto' teach the generat1op; i and, Mr. DavIs, of the· next_ 
folks to read-those 'whOwish it-and have younger, each having' ~nowledge of, and 
a chance to'insttuct' them in Christianity ~s interest in,' uplifting activities of life, and 
'well. . . . taking up a strand in the cord by whi~h .we 

At Christmas we.had a.littleservice here, are drawnChristward, and held. by grace, . 
the .daybef()re~ ,the room . (the waiting- 'if we accept the drawing influence and" 
room in the:'dispensary)wa.s decorated with . ((a.bide in Him.)} 
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Your scribe poses as one· of the earlier liction duTinK his' college course and he was 
generations-having entered. the institu-. afirst~class student. But it· caused an 
tion at Alfred in I 847-and wishes to give arresLdfthought which brought him to dis;;. 
an'illustrative incident. The gist of Mr. 'cipleshipin Jesus, and he lived an :hdnor~ 

'. Davis' letter was related at our dinner table ablecpublic life. ' 
. and a gentleman present, who was familiar The'· Chtistward 'culture. took the lead- at 
with Alfred affairs thirty' years ago, re- all times. . "Get a hold on God's. rule :artd ' 
marked: "There is no dancing allowed in stick· to it under, all circumstances; and so 
Alfred, or was not when I knew about it." i_nsure a clean life;" was an every~day 

A lady replied: "Yes, there is, but Presi- maxim with· President \ Kenyon, and no 
dent Davis' says it is against his principles less so with President Allen. . 
and wishes, buthe has been obliged to sub- , The climax came when we read in the 
mit." ' Alfred, Sunj 'issued January 20, the object 

'Another lady, who was living there at, of the Press Club, Medal to be awarded in 
the time the questiol\ of dancing came up , June to Alfr.edPress Club students, arid the 
for discussion in the school, said: "Yes, requirements as' a basis for the ,contesta,nts. 

. there were several families living there to Ostensibly the, effort is to get Alfred Uni
have their children in school, and, s'everal versityadvertised as widely as possible 
professors who were in favor of dancing throughmetr()politan, city, and rural 
parties; .and a proposition was made for papers. The requirements are: (r) The 
pupils to'secure their parents' opinions. So copyn1t!stpertain strictly to student activi\;. 
many favorable responses came that a com- ties; (zand 3}to the numbers reached by 
promise followed, and dancing was allow- the periodicals; (4) COPY' that appea1's on 
ed under conditions." the 'sporting page of any paper shall b'e 

The gentleman quickly remarked, "I· . given the greatest preference in awarding 
would like to have seen President Allen in 'the' medal. , 
such a case. He would have said, 'There There is a Y;·M. C. ,A. and,a Y. W. C. A. 
is our code of rules for ·this institution; always.represetite<1in the college and 10-

~ you live py them or you leave. There is ' cal papers" but the dif:ference in interest 
'no compromise.'" thereinapparerit between 'them and ath-

The scribe said, "True, and President letics is wide, and does not this proposition 
Kenyon's action, when the girls in South bear thehandtnark of notoriety in secular 
Hall,' in the autumn of 185 I, being shut rather than Christian characteristics, for 
in three weeks by inclement weather, took which, latter the institution was founded. 
to 'dancing for exercise at noon and eve- We have high regard for, aq.d confidence 
ning recess under the adviCe 'of our pre- in, President, Davis~ also unperishable'rev
cep~ress, Sarah E .. Vincent, who played the 'erencefor the former presidents; and we 
piano for us, shows his principles and his' trust that their teaching and example of 
stick-to-it pertinacity and obedience to law; "stick to Bible grounds" will not be cultur.;. 
fo~, as soon as he learned. of ?t, he pro-. ~d down to "adhesive c()mpromise"-'· that 
vided heavy and "light ropes for jumping,' our University's ideal will be to /present. its 
battledore' and shuttlecock; grace hoops and graduates . ,as . perfect '. men and women 
rubber balls at his expense, and had the tht'ough~sanctification by Jesus Christ, ra
benches moved for us to exercise in the ther than polished . adherents of social ac-
chapel at recess hours, saying: "Dancing tivities.;,' . . 
and religious revivals can not live in the. Professor .. PauIE. Titsworth's address 
same atmosphere, and a term vvithout a before theassel11blyhas the ring of the true 
soul's being born into the kingdom would metal arid brings cheer to hearts longing 
be a lost term to me.'" for true: ct.dture.. Will we be led. into' the 

Again, in r8.12, some of the Seniors were .. life whi¢~aJon~ can bring peace, happi
called' before the faculty for playing cards n~ss; and prosperity? 
in their room'. Three denied the accusa-
tion, one only owning up. This one, be-
lieving it was his right to play cards if he 
vvished, refused to promise to do so no 
more while there, and forfeited his di
ploma, though it was the only case of dere-

r 

A. K. WITTER. 

No' fountain is so' small but that heaven 
rnaybe:iinaged· i11its bosom.~Nathaniei 
flawthorne. . 
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WOMAN'S WORK ,. 
• 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
ContribUting Editor 

to be so.smaIloa.chance to,help, th~t we fail 
. even to make the attempt.' Though ~ we 
may' not be permitted· tq see the results 
of our~ efforts, let us' ~ot be discouraged 
but pray for more wisdom and strength' to 

================================"'!:::::- do the will of our Master. 
. All the .Way 

When you come to a' wearisome. bit of the road, 
Where the stones are thick arid the path is steep, 
And the back is bowed with the heft .of· the load, 
As the narrowing way is ,hard . tokeef), . . 
Don't stop just then for a· wasteful. sigh, 
But challenge the worst with steadfast.cheer; 
If nowhere. else, there is help on high-" ' , 
Go on with never a dciubtor feat. '. . 

When you reach a lonesome . bit of the road, .... 
Curtained about 'with mist al1dmurk,. '.". ' 
And you hea,r faint sounds from th~ 'dread:above, 

. \Vhere shivering, grim hobgoblins 111r~, 
Just laugh to scorn ,their doleful cries-'·. . 
This is the place to whistle and sing ; 
Brush the fog from your fearless eyes~ .' 
And dose to thef~ith of your fathers" cling. 

I wonder if we do not sometimes lessen .. _ ..... 
. our chance of bringing' to' others ~the truth-.l, .•.. 
by our aloofness or by our seeming indif
ference to their plans of work? It cer
tainly seems. to me that we have a much 
better chance to present our views if we .. 
ente~ heartily into their work and so'. be
come acquainted with them' and win their 
confidence, and esteem~ .. ' 
. . Surely. we can be coworkers together in 
Bible-school . and Christian, Endeavor 
unions, and in the w6rk of the· Young 
Women's Christian Association' and the 
w: C. T. U., or anotqerorganization in 
which we are working tQgether for the con
. version of souls and' the betterment of When you stand at a sorrowfulbii of the road k' d · 

And a hand you lov:edhasloosed its clasp; . '. . man In . 
Wlien streams' are dry that ,in sweetness 'flowed, Then I believe we should be very care-
And flowers drop'from your listless grasp; , ful hoW we, ourselves, observe the' Sah-
E'en 'now take h~~rt, for further;on ". , bath, and not only that but as to how ,we-
There are hope and joyand-the'dawn' of day, . live ',our religion. But let me call to your 
You shall findagairi what you thought/was gone.; . 
'Tis the merry heart goes all the way. '. mind the fact that there is a great· deal 

~ -]vI. E. Sangstet-. in this' woi1~ passing ·under the name of 

Our Mission, as Sabbath Keepers,. to 
religion that falls far below the standard 
our Savior 'has set for ·us. 
. And I believe it is possible for one to 

, 6 so keep the Sabbath that the inost· ob.;. 
MAMIE SEVERANCE servant of critics could not justly reproach 

Other Denominations . 

V'; ritten for W ~n~an) S Hour) Pacific Coast her; and yet she not be· truly' religious. 
- I ·.That being my 9pinion,lTIust I not also 

. Associati?n:, January ~ I91"5' . . . admit that one may be truly- religious and 
,Religion is one of the irrefutable£acts • still not keep the Sabbath?' N O\V please 

of life, and 'is therefore'a'proper'oJijectof do not misunderstand'. me; I did not say 
study and investigation~' •• · Fortnor-ethan you and I could do that. In fact I should 
eighteen hundred yearsthe'gospef of Jes.us 110t consider my religiori amounted to tnuch 
Christ has ,been .preached, ··;tndwhat is· if I faileci' to keep . God'·s .holy Sabbath.' 
known 'as. Christianity:has permeated aIr Why? Be.causeit has been brought forc- • 
departments of business, and social/private, ibly before my mind, and .clearly proved to 
and .puplic life; and yet, ·wh~n~we ,think me, that it. is' the true and only ,Sabbath, 

. h()w Jew there are who,arekeepingthe true. and that the Bible gives me no other. , 
Sabbath, we are reminded,o'f Christ's words . But if those ,6f other denominations have' 
when he said" concerning, the . true Way, . not had -this light on the~ subject, are you / -
"Few- there'are 'that find it." ....... " ..' 'and I to say they· are not truly religious? 

We beli~ve ~e h~ve the tru~~,Sabbath, Are we justified in refusing to wo~k with 
that those who do liot . observe our Sabbath them? If we 'fail to co-operate with them 
are making a serious mistake. . Then what. · in their religious endeavors,' are we not 
is our mission to these, as ·webelieve, mis- failing to grasp' a splendid opportunity for 
guided .people.?Whatcariwe, • as' women, Christian service and th¢ privilege of bring~ 
do to lighten th~ 'wayandbringto them the ing to them the Sabbath 'truth, or at least 
Sabbath truth-? l?erhapstosome of us -of encout:'agingthem to . study the Sabbath 
this seems a . hard . question; '.' there .. seems question? ' 

t . 
" ..... 

" -.' 
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And while I believe we should engage 
in a11lines of Christian activity when it is 
,possible for us to do so without compromis~ 
ing our own principles, I think we should 
be very careful to remember at. all times 
that· we are Seventh 'Day ,BaptIsts. Let 
'us not b~ ashamed to speak of our re
ligion and our Sabbath; let tis be ready. al
ways to pray, "0 Lqrd, open thou my .hp~, 
and my mouth shall show forth thy praIse. ' 

Riverside, Cal. 

Worker's Exchange 
North Loup, Neb. 

The Woman's Missionary Society has 
been busy, even if nothing has been heard 
from them. Since the burning of our 
church our- efforts have been along lines to 
b-elp build a new one. In September we 
served meals on the annual pop-corn days, 
the most of the provisions being donated. 
We -cleared ,about $160. Since then we 
have been unusually busy. We took a va
cation in August, but, since resuming our 
meetings in September we have had work 
at all but two meetings. We have had 
three all-day meetings in that time. . We 
'have tied comforts, 'quilted, made clothing 
'or anything our energetic Work Com
mittee could find for us to do. We also 
held a chain luncheon which added forty 
dollars to the treasury, besi<;les the social 
times our member~ enjoyed. 
, At our last meeting we decided to sep
arate into twelve divisions, one for each 
month of the year,- each division doing 
something, or planning something for the 
society 'to do, for one month. We hope,. 

'in this way, to get all interested. ' 
I t has been necessary to make some 

• changes in the officers. Our secretary wa,s 
unable, on account of poor health, to act, 
so Mrs. Esther Babcock was elected to fill 
the vacancy. Our corresponding secre-' 
tary 'felt that she could not longer. look 
after her duties, so a new one had to be 
elected. Our president is away at present, ' 
but our efficient vice-president is taking 

, her place. 
'B.' B. 

February 10, 1915. 

'~.The, worm' that is caught by the . early -
bird is usually caught napping." 

" 
Business in Religion 

REV. G. M. COTTRELL 

- It is all too 'common to think ~f :busiriess , 
. ..".. 

and religion a~ being divorced. The'con-
.ception ·that.~'business is business, and re
~Fgion IS .. teHgion" is not. confined to !hose 
of any' particular race. or creed. . The 

·prevalet;J.ce, of thi~ id(!a has been a hIndrance 
to the larger and richer development ofre
ligion in the world. We surely are not 
to lay aside our intelligence, .whenwo~king 

, in things' of the kingdonf~ Sound bUSiness 
methods . are right and proper in religion, 
and who shall say that we are not to prac-
tice . our. religion 'in our business ? - . 

The'boy] esus said he must be abo~t hiS 
Father's business The same one saId the, 
children' of' this ·world are wiser in 'their 
generation than the children of light. The 
early church proceeded in an. orderly busi
ness way to provide for a social and finan- . 
cial' or ·industrial necessity when theyap
pointed deacons to attend to the ~ai1y~iIl-
istrations for the needy. Paul gave dlrec
tionsfor systematic laying aside for the 
needy· saipts at J erusc;tlem, t.o save time and 
avoid confusion when he came. 

There should: be .JIb obj ectioris to the u~e 
of the wisest schemes, the most systemabc 
methods of handling the machinery of lthe 
church of God, to attain the majestic ends 
of saving-and glorifying men and hen or- '. 
ing God.' Let the most effective methods 
of handling her finances be adopted. Let, 
herbestb~siness brains be ntilized in_her 
service~ . Let her minister be fully sup
ported and given a . full chan~e to ,~o .?is 

. best service.' Let neither over-organlzabon 
nor under-organization be allowed to stand 
in the way of her highest efficiency. !he 
cdivinely conceived church was. ~ 'glor!ous 
thing, and . her untramtpeled ministers ~are 
they .of whom it was' said, . "How beautiful 
are the' feet of them that preach the gospel 
of peace, and bring glad tidings 9f good 
things I"~ 

A fine speech along thes~ lines was made 
a week ago before the' Rotaria.;n -Club, by 
Rev. :Roy' B. Guild, successor to Rev. 
Charles -M. Sheldon as pastor of the 
. Central Congregational Church. I am sure 
you will, enjoy reading his words below. 

Hardly a minister whom, I know can manage, 
his work as' a business' man· does. This is: he
<;:ausepeople d()rlof consider it a b1:1siIiess~ Ninety
nine ministers out of a hundred can never· do 

. .. 
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their b.est wor~, becaJ-lse they "must/' as a big 
I laym~n·pnc;:e -eXPJies~ed to me, "be carrying water 

for t~e,! eh~ph_ants .. , They do not have time to 
get ~~tothebigthree-riIlg :~iicu5."Take for in
~t~nce tp."e largest 'church in Topeka, the First 
:Methodist. When there ~as a membership ot 
three hundred they considered the minister had 

. all one III an could do. That church has 'increas
ed 'fivefolp and there is still one preacher with 
a small allowance for clerk hire. There is not 
a b1,1siness institution in town that would follow 
that Q~an. ' ' .. '.' 

If you men wish to ha ve strong young men 
go into the rpinistry, . give them the vision of 
their task, which I helieve' is fundamental to all 
other' tasks, then 50/ manage· your churches that 
they wiU feel there is' the same business sense 
displayed in managing them that there is in the 
Santa Fe offices. "The average trustee of a 
~hurct! locks up hts bu~iness sense"-I amquot
l~g- when h.e goes to a church meeting." I ,be
heve the cause of this'is not understood. Minis~ 
ters have had to look after all these things be
cause business men think they have nothing to 
do. "... , . 

I wis~, my .predecessor· could successfully es~ 
tabli~h his ministers.' union concerning. which h~ 
fancIfully wrote. Then the ministers of Topeka 
and of America, instead of being harassed about 
finances, pestered about the" little details of 
c~~lrch manage~ep.t, worn'out by watching and 
OIlIng .the .mac!l1n~ry so that a petty church quar, 
reI w1l1 not be lIke a handful of sand in the 
gear box, could, like the prophets of old know 
men as they' are and have time to. be with them 
and be their personal friends; know social. condi-

/ tions by pe'~sona~ study, and, with energies not 
burned Ot~t .mr:tmor lab~r, . proclaim the wrong , 
and the rIght WIth a p;;lSSlOn that would, prevail. 

THE GREATESJ: BUSINESS 

With all. its. difficulties, with all its humiliating 
pha~es,. ~~th all of the world:s misunderstanding' 
of It, It IS the greatest busmesson earth and 
in some form, God willing, I shall be in it until I die. , '.. -

I am a Rot.arian preacher because of that mot. 
to that is fundamental to all I have said: "He 
'Yho serves best, profits most." Thus .we will 
fIght .the wrongs of hurhanrelationsliips and re-
estabhsh the home. . 

The business of the preacher of the t~entieth 
century is the same as the" business of the 
preafher of the tenth,' century' .. before Christ. / 
DaVId coveted the. beautiful" . wife .0i·U riah. ' 
Therefore he sent U r~ah off to the battle, giving 
J oab orders to~end him to a place' of great dan- -
ge.r, then to _.wIthdraw that' he might be killed. 
HIS plan worked and . after the time of mourn
ing was over David married-.the.widow. Nathan 
was, the cQuripreacher and he .. preached a' ser
mon to onema~., the king. 

BUSINESS OF THE " PREACHER 

.The.· pusiness 'of the preacher Nathan, thirty 
l1:ullenJ:uumsag<?, 'Yas to. rna~e !Den repent of the 
5,1115 -they commItted agamst thelf fellowmen and 
to prevaj! 'upon them to sin no more. Thebusi
ness of the preacher. was, is, and will continue 
to be, to establish right relations between all 
men. The .prophets of old had the help of God's 

spirit, enlightening their coriscience to see what : . 
was right, and strengthening their wills to de.,-· ". . 
clare what was ri&ht. The m'odern pre~cqer ha.$' - • 
the same help,. With the additional help of the 
example in pr~aching ~iven by the earpeBter of 
Nazareth.. - . 

The books of prophecy of the Old TestaJ11ent " 
have of recent years become most interesting to 

. people who thus read thelli. A great many think 
~hat the only use of these books was to trace out 
the messianic -or some, other proppecy. Now we 

.. know that· they are . great sermons like those 
preached -by Savonarola in' F:lorence, or Beecher 
m Brooklyn, Of. ~arkl:lU.rst in' New York ~ity, 
or, Jane Addams m' ChIcago. _ They _ denounced 
the sins of the men of their day.. ' .. -

Jane Addams has come out of the' ranks . of 
womanhood as the Shepherd. of Tekoa' Amos 
came wandering in from the, sheepfold. Thi~, 
great layman" cried out as did Lord Ashley,· the. 
seveI).t]1 earl of Shaftsbury. 

_ MUST KNOW'CONDiTIONS 

, The twentieth-century preacher must know 
. what present-day conditions are. The day is 
past . when' he must separate himself from the 
madding world so that his, meditations will not 
be di~turbe~i. - Undisturbed, his' -fancy may pai~t . 
beautIful pIctures of a heaven hereafter but he 
will not know 'much how to establish' heaven 
here. Jesus did not pray, "Thy kingdom come 
h~reafter," but "Thy., kingdom. come. ' Thy 
will be dqne on earth, as it is in heaven.'; 
You can not improve the. earth' until you know 
its condition. .' _ -- , 

There are two' fields 'of study. - Individuals 
fashion' society, 'society molds _individuals. We!. 
must know men as they are in their individual 
life and as they are in their ·social life. ' '.' 

"Medicine Trees. Disappearing 
The woodsman's. ax· has been clearing 

our forests s'o rapidly as to work great in
jury. to the farming interests of the coun-

- try and- to the wealth of the nation. The-
trees so necessary to . the . retention of 
moisture for' the soil and' a supply for the 
rivers have been ruthlessly cut down. The 
trees from which medicines are derived. 
are rapidly disappearing . v,rith' the rest.' 
The wild cherry, besides having the ax as 
an ~nemy, has been cut· down by the tiny 
teeth. of i?sects. . Its bark contains hydro
cyanIC aCId, and IS a: popula,r tonic. . The. 
witch-hazel, know!} as a remedy by the In-' 
dians, is being destroyed.' The bark of the 
slippery elm tree is wonderfully healing to 
wounds and inflammations .• '. The butter-

,nut as a mild -cathartic, _ the -white 'ash as 
an astringent, the white pine ani spruce"Jor 
the respiratory organs,' the tamarack' the I·" 

.whitewillow arid' the birch as tonics' and / . . .' .,. 
other trees with health~giving properties .' 
are rapidly' fading away.~elected;. . 

'I . • r-
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. 1· YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
R»~ ROYALR. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

, Testing My Christianity 
ETHLYN M. DAVIS 

Christian.Endeavor Topic for ... lIJarch I3~ 
1915 

. DaU,. Readings 
Sunday-By temptation (Matt. 4: I-II) 

. Monday-By. failure (Luke 22: 54-62) 
Tuesday-By success (Acts I4: 8-I8) ',' . 
Wednesday-By martyrdom (Rev. 2 : 8-II) 
Thursday-By daily life (I Tim. 6: r-8) 
Friday-By Christ's example (Phil. 2: 4-16) 
Sabbath Day-Tests of my Christianity (Matt.. 

10: 16-3I. (An honorary members" meeting.) 

. 
that are as-Sociated with evil, and harmfttl 
to most, if not 'all?" You may say, "It 
never does •. me any harm. I go to ·church . 
just the' 'same " and to prayer meeting 'as 
much as Ieverdid/' But wait ! Do you 
love to' go to 'church aD:d prayer meeting 
justa~ much, and· are your testimollies, if 
you give any, as .full of warmth of love for 
God'arid a yearning for lost 'souls? More 

. than that, what about that friend' you 
coaxed to lay aside all scruples and go with . 
. you to, Jhe clance, card party, or whatso
ever.--rriaybe .. ·pool rb'onl'? ·Does he' love 
Christ and the' church now as he did be
fore? ":What about those onlookers' who 
arestandirig outside the church' portals be
cause some' of Christ's professed fbllow
ersand: Christian Endeavor workers live . ,.' . . '.' . . I . 

thew-oddly life?, They can not see any 
difference between their way ()~ living and 

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON yours. . Here is a great test What if we 
. 'That trial through which you have just are ridiculed for being prudish and old

p3:ssed was the hardest ever? You are" fashioned? Who cares, when we have 
quite' sure no one "vas ever put to a harder Christ as our friend and helper! . 
test! . Wait. . Did you ever read a more precious prom-

Picture yourself being sent out "as sheep ise than that contained in verses 29':'3I ? 
among wolves" to labor among people who' God wilL care for the upright in, heart, 
would thteatenyour life and in every way therefore we are to work fearlessly. 'But. 
possible persecute you' to the death. Talk the fact' tha~ we do not put a 'stop to evil 
about trials! And yet Christ sent his doings we see around us· is'no sign that we 

. apostles out under just such conditions, should' not like to. Some things are im
and more than that, they were not to carry possible with men, but all things. are ·pos
extra clothing or money, which fact re- siblewith~God. So let us ~keep up our 
quired an added amount of faith. Besides, courage, live . pure, strong, Christlike lives, 
they wer:e not to worry 'or fret about what praying. constantly for victory over sin, 
they should say if brought to judgment, for and' Christ win bring it to pass. Has he' 
-now ·come. s th.e good part of it-"it shall not promised? ' This is a good test of our 

faith.· ' 
be given you in that. same hour what ye Ifw.e do." '. not always succeed in our ef~ 
shall speak." Amos R. Wells says that 
we are given what we shall say, only when. forts forChrisf and -the church, let us take 
emergency gives us no time for thought of that as"atest Cl:nd re~ember that that may 

be a lesson he wishes to teach us. 
what we shall say. This is no promise for 'M. aybe' .we'sometimes .grow t. ir.ed in -the 
a lazy Endeavorer and his prayer Ineet-

. ' ba.ttleJor the right, . wishing we might go 
inthrist knew and warned his dear ones to some place where we need not' worry 
of what they nlust endure for his sake, but over the saving of the lost.· Shame! 
followed with the promise that "he that . Would we h~ve Christ grow tired of us . 
endureth to the end- shall be saved"-"not and cease showering his. love ~nd forgiv~ 
always from bodily harm or mental agony, ing mercy on u.s 'wheN we are weak and 

. but ever from the real harm, which' is err? Another test. 
God's ,disapproval." .ILLUSTRATIONS 

Those who' are able to kill the body are Pure' gold is" rubbed UpOl) the black 
not to be feared nearly so much as those totlchstcme,'andthe.streak is compared with 
who destroy the soul. Can pleasures de- thafof:the gold to' be tested. The char
stroy our souls? Without doubt. There- acter .of c:hristis the pure gold with which 
fore, are not pleasures tests of our re- \veare .to . compa.re. ourselves. . ' .. 
ligion?' . "Are you, willing to forego those . The strongest wings would fall in a vac~ 

. / .-
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uum~l' The opposition of the air isneces
sary to flight, and 'thu~ opposit~on is neces-
sary if SOJlIs . would rise. " 'r '. 

If the' pupil cannot stand the, examina~ 
tiort of his teacher, he ,can not· stand the ex
amination of the' world. No 'worker can 
avoiclthe testing. _'. t . 

Out tests are. not 'once ·'for· all, but they 
are all. the time, 'as car wheels . must be 
hammet¢d after' every trip. 

TO TH1NK ·ABOUT 
Why should we rej oice when Our ,char-

actetis tested? . '. . 
How can we prepare to meet the tests 

of our religion? .. ' .' . . 
-IWhat tests does our Christian Endeavor 

piedge furnish? '. " ..... '.' ' .. :, '. . . 
"i~Endeav(Jrer's Compa~ion. 

SOME QUOTATIONS' , 
'Temptations are a file which rubs. off 

much of the rust of "self-confidence.~Fene~ 
. . ." .. " 1, 

Zon -.- 'f,~ 
• . ', " • , • ~ "j' I 

It is the bright day thathrihgsforth" the 
adder}. and that craves"warywalking~
Shakespeare.. ,', '. "".' ·k .. ·, . 

Theteare times when .it would se'ni' as 
if God .fishedwith aline and the devil with 
a net.--M adame'Sivetchine. . . 

Without constancy there is neither love, 
friendship, nor virtue, ··in.the ~wor1d.-; :Ad~ .. 
dison. 

SUGGESTED. HMYNS >. 

The IrtnerCir<±le. 
Never Lose SightofJesu~. 
Anywhere with, J eSl1s. 
Sweeter than AlL- . "-, 
Lord, it is I? 
Yield Not to Temptation.' 

'I Surrender All., 

j ~ . ( 

her delight is to order human conduct, not. 
despising even' the smallest· detail' of that 
~rhich is done by men. As the great au~' 
thority 'on conduct, Wisdom is pictured as 

.• standing. in the.p1aces. where' ·men congre
gate" where the bu,sy ,hum of htimanvoices: 
and the rush of hurried feet make' it neces
sary for her to lift up her voice in order 
to be he·ard. With words of winsome woo
ing she tries to win' us, 'while we ~re yet 

. in youth, to her paths' of righteousness and 
her ways of igeace. Her object is to de-, 
liver from the evil· mail, or from the evil 
woman, or in the, most comprehensive way 
to deliver us from eviL··· , 

Let us spend· a few moments in noting 
the particular temptations to which men 
~rere 'exposed when these <;hapters ' were 
written. There was the' temptation to joit;t 
bands of robbers and. to' obtain a living by 
acts of highway robbery which would fre~ . 
quently result in murder;· and there was ' 
the temptation to the, sin which .we call 
"impurity/' a temptation whIch ~arose not 
so much from' the existence of a special 
class of fallen' women, .. as from the shock-. 
ing looseness and voluptuousness 'of ~ar-, 
ried women' in " well-to~do, circumstances. 
The temptation of that day is described in 
our' book with remarkable clearness, and 
there :s no false shame in. exposing the. 
path,S of death into whi<;h if leads. The 
subject is treated in the plairie~t way: "Her , 
latter end is~er as wormwood, sharp as ' 
a two-edged sword. Her feet, go down to .' 
death; her steps take hold <:>n Sheol.""· The 
thought is taken up ag(lin in these words': 
"Can a man take. fire in 'his bosom; and his 
clothes not be burned?' Or can one walk 
upon hot coals, and his feet not be' 
scorched ?" .' 
, While the· words, "Her feet go down to 

The Dance death; her steps take hold on hell," were 
REV. ERLO E.; SUTTON: ~ spoken concerning an, unholy woman, I 

, " . ' . . . .. I ." . wish this· morning to apply them to another 
S ermonat little Genesee,N.' Y.,. Ipnuary' unholy' thing, the dance. 

17, '1915, requested.,by.a'ltu11tber i f or '. Upon the form· of amusement about 
public,ation ,in the .SABBATHR~~ORDER.. which I wish to ?peak at this '.time, I might 

Herfeef go down t() death;lietsteps . be' sile.nt· and be' ~ore' popular. ,But the 
take hold on hen.~Prqverbs5:5. . dance of this day is so common a form of 
. Keep thyselfpure.-ITimothY5: 22~ ". . pastime that, it can not- 'be left untouched. 

Wisdom is concerned, as weshall~ee by It is not by chance that the danc.e and the 
a study of the book of Proverbs,. with the . brothel have become 'li'nked. They were 

. whole universe· of fact, with 'the. whole born twins; and as'such (have thrived. the 
range oftbought Bitfwhile sh~:is,occu-' daughter of fashion a$ she goes forth to 
pied with these high : things, she is, alsbat- the "Charity Ball/' arid. the ,daughter of 
tentive tothe'affairs bfhuman life;· and the factory as. she . apes her . richer si'ster 

' .. 
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,~nd dresses for the dance, may not realize al1ow~d their g(;1j;1ghters to ,att,~~d the dCJ.n~e. 
the paths to which they commit their feet. Where did th~.&treet":"walker aad the 
, Nothing but plainness of speech will tell women who llOW.liV~s in shameful viGe take 
the 'story, no m,a.tter what the cost to per- her first step in:tb,e downward wq.y. ,With 
sonal feeling 'or delicacy. If you want' to eight out 'of t~!! if Was whep. the mu~ic of 

. know the dance as 'it really is, go to the ,the dan'cerang in their I ears~ Of two 
physician, the police court or the judge hundtedbrothel inmates to whom a certain 
and they will tell you, in terms that I dare '. vice investigator talked, and' wpowere 
not use in this desk, the outcome of the frank, enough to answ:er his questions as to 
dance. . - the direct cause of their shame, seven said 

But some will say, "There is a time to poverty and ','abuse; ten, wilful choice; 
-dance." Certainly. It is not a question tW,erity, .drink'~giv~ntl1em ~y p~rents; one 
of propriety but of necessity. . God is in hundred and sixty-three, dancIng-schools' 
the world, and where he is there is happi- and ballrooms'. A former chief of police 
nes.s, and happiness must often express bfN ew York City declares that "three 
itself in capers. I, like many of you here fourths' of theaba.ridoned girls of this city 

~
today, have, some well-laid plans which, wereruitied . by dancing," and a Roman 

. should t~ey succeed, would fill ~e with joy, Catholic priest clinches this with the state
'nd I m1ght feel compelled to Jump up 1n merit that "the confessional reveals the fact 
the air, touch my heels together in glee, that nilieteen out, of every twenty wom~n 
and perhaps dance a joy reel before I who faHcan trace the beginning of their 
cQuld work off my blissful feeling. But to sad state to the modenl dance." The vice 
dance thus I would not feel impelled to 'investigation in Chicago two or three years 
throw my arms about some other man's ago, and the wo~k now being done in New. 
wife or sweetheart in a way that would be York ,City confirm these statements. . 
unbecoming in her parlor and fold her to This. is terrible evidence, but it is evi..: 
my bosom as ,though she were the cause of dence-that can not 'be impeached. Listen 
my joy; neither would I hire a fiddler or a for amomerit, if you will, to the testimony 
waxed floor for my dance. It would be all of a physician: "The dance of fashionable 
over before I could. think of such things. society can not be participated in, in the 

. Tliere is a tin1e to dance the joy dance, but heat ahdglare of the ballroom, with the 
it needs no partners, it is not dependent accessories of music arid' motion, with the 
upon white-kM slippers, swallow-tailed dose physical contact and the hot breaths 
, coats or lascivious attitudes. , on each other's cheek, without intoxicating 

You will. understand, friends, that t do the brain and setting the passion of the par
not combat joy.' I have no 'word to speak ticipants qll fire .. It is physiologically im
against steps timed to music. If men 'will' possible-,-denyit who will! I do not say that 
hire halls and dance, with men, or girls go the participants know or are alw~ys con~ 
and spend hours' in each other's embrace, sciousof the secret cause of the1r pleas
or husbands and wives whirl each other urable 'excitement; but the fact remains the 

- through the maze of the dizzy waltz 'sa111e." This man is not spe.aking her~ of 
throughout the hours of a night, I will hold, the diseas.e' caused, but of the moral effect. 
my peace, not ~ven chiding them for their 'Wha.t 1 am saying is but the. wail of a 
foolishness. But when I see the dance as preacher, some' one may say; n?, friends, 
it is, and the baneful results it brings, and it is but the echo of the dying wall of thou
that to take sex out of it would be to rob sands who have waltzed to shame and sunk 

_ it of its fascination, I must cry unholy and unsaved into an e?-rly .grave. It is not by 
I ., 'chance'thatthe dance fosters vice. It does unc ean. ' 

Well ;may every institution, our churches, so because that 'is just its mission insoci
schools, and every man' and woman that, ety. . It constantly' increases in boldness 
is in love with purity and righteousness, set and more daringly sneers at modesty., The 
their faces against this unholy thing. It result of the dance is seen in·thosewho fol
is just this license' by which the dance ,low it ; you cannot g~therforty dancers 
thrives that feeds impurity in our fair land. ' for< a ball from either high ·or low soci~ty 
The foundation 'for the vast amount of do- without, finding, the libertine and. unchaste 

. mestic crime, which startles us often in among them. They are always there, and 
its' outcroppings, was laid when parents what must be the result to ~he pure who as-
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sociate with them? "But,'" you say, "these sad cause to change its opInIon.: ,It- is 
consequences do not always: follow. To· because the dance is all that I have' claimed 
the pure all things are pure." . Not so fast, for it· and more, that'the 'church .has/ so. 
pleasejthepuredo not always remain pure, rigorously set her face again~t this, unholy 
.and it Js the'husiness 'of the.dance to strike thing. -I would not take time. to repeat a 
the noble blus~of purity from the cheek single word.of the rebuke of religion to 
o£the b~st girl of the community. , "But," this vice were there not those in every com
another ~ays,'~al1who dance ate, not of low munity who lift their no~es at anyone 'who ' 
morals." 'Perh~ps not, but you show me dares raise his voice jn opposition to it" 
one who 'foHowsdancing that has remain- and who. say that such pr~aching is too 
ed pure, and I ,can showypu. two· who strict. Let aU choose' deliberately whom 
dance, and whose' morals'will, not stand they will serve:; and 'if salvation is worth" 
comparison with the morals of those who ' striving for, let them be persuaded to a 
do not dance, but'whose character' is sober life, to 'self-denial, and to th"e pu(e 
founded on the ,Rock of Ages. ,.' arid .innocent enjoyment which the gospel 

Although it is a terrible thing to say, yet not only· permits, but, which it only can 
the facts warr~p.t the titterance,that Jor a create. I want to warn oilr people aga'in5t 
man or W0111an~ knowing the trend .oithe those amusements which' may easily' be
dance, as . every ,dancer ,who 'has'£()l~owed, come to them an occasion'to sin, and espe-' 
t~e music for a ~ear f:TIust know i.t; to,Gon~ cially again sf the fashionable dances which, 
bnue such devot~on, IS to',adv~rt1Se them- as at present carried, on, are revo1tip.g~ to 
selves to the world as . candidates for im-, every feeling of delic?-~y and propriety, 
morality. And upon the dance we'may and are .fraught with the greatest danger, to 
well pass this terrible indictI11erit: It lays morals~' _ " , 
its filthy hand upon the fair~haracter of . If you have' winced ·at the plainness of 
innocence, and converts it into. a putrid, my speech, I beg to tel~ you that it has 
corrupting thing. It. enters the domains . cost me sincere pangs' in resolving to u~e it. 
of virtue, arid with silent, steady blows ' But I have written under the voic~' of a 
takes the foundation from underneath the conscience that did not suffer me to shrink. 
pedestal on whichit isenthr<;>ned. It lifts When I was called to preach, it was not , . 
the gate, ana lets in,afiood o( v~·ce·and im- to preach fine-spun theories but the truth. 
purity that sweeps away mod~sty, chastity, The engineering skill of the devil.has' de
and all sense.of shame. "It, keeps company fended the dance with a masterly hand un- " 
with the' low,tlle degraded, the vile. It, til there is but,twoalternatives left, to deal 
feeds ,upon thepassionsi.t inflames, and with the dance as a thing to be tolerated, 
fattens on· the h()liest sentiments~ turned by or to deal with it as a vice which must be 

. its touch to filth ' and rottenness. It loves put from our inidst. ' ' The ·first would be' 
the haunts of vice;and.is at home in c'om- easy, but I have deliberately chosen the 
pany of the earth's 'vilest ,', latter knowing that it may bring the look 

Chr~stian . people are lifting their hands or word of scorn or of indignation{ It is 
against 'the 111onst1er, intemperance. > Here no wonder that many pastors ,break -down 
is another evilagaihst which:wemust set nervously or physically, not from overwork, 
our faces. Y ouperhapsn0ticedintlfeRE- although they work hard~ ·but from agony 
CORDER of January 12,I914,anattideen~ of soul an<;l mind ov:er the ,slippery path " 
titled ",National Perils." . Inthis:article' placed' before their young' people a~d ,in 
the author sets 'intempet'ange side, by side which .the feet of many are going. Where 
with dancing. I think that they should be . the dance thrives, religion ,dies. And 
thus placed. ' , . when religion dies, the' best thing in the 

I am' sure that you are: keen-witted." community is gone. , ' 
enough to have noticed·tha.t, my thought, , In almost every church and community 
seems to be,. down with the·dance,tb.:sa:ve there are two very djstinctdasses. The " 
the youngpeople~" Such'isthe:truth" we one is composed of those 'who may be called 
wish to drive: home. The' dance ·is. the the very life of the ch~rch, arid ~ho seem ' 
genera.totof~desttoyingl1.ist,.' ·"V~ry few 'to be necessary, not. only to its progress, 
men followthedancefor'itsown'sake; -but to its very existence; They are always 
chatitykindly~grants to the ,w()mailthat found in their' places 'in the church, -they 
she doe~) although charity has ' veryofteh teach in . the Bible school, ,they keep, up -

" 
.. '\.,. 
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. 
the ,prayer meetings, they visit the sick and would rob tiS ora.n exCitement that appeals 

-sorrowing, they are actively engaged in the" to ourpdor sensrial natures? 
"work to which the Master has called them. "'If t~ere", is." any tru.that all in what , 
The other class is composed of those who has' been suggested" the chief indictment , 
.have made a profession of religion,- and this of the'dance.isat once bef()re us. It has ' 
is the most that can' be said of them and been ,maintained : by others that, unlike the 
for them. If the prosperity of the "cardgarl1e and the theater, the dance is im:
~hurch 'depended upon their interest to moral in itself, on the groun4 that the as':' 

~ its- welfare, it would soon perish from sumption of any improper attitude between 
the face. of the earth. You no more expect the se;xes tends to, immorality, whether it 
to see them in the prayer meeting, or' en- be behind the curtains of a dimly lighted 
,g'aged in any personal efforts for the ad- parlor or on the dancing:-floor. Think as 
vancement of the cause of Christ, than you' you please a~out that; my concern is about \ 
·expect the man of the world to be laboring getting' you to see something else, namely, 
for Jesus. , that the dance has its basisin the passiotts 

N ow, I affirm, without fear of successful' oth-uman n,ature. 
'Contradiction, that, as_ a rule, the members "The mingling of the s~xes in dancing 
of the church 'who defend the practice of originated' in Greece among men of con
dancing belong to the latter class, and mem- ' taminated, moraIs and women of loose, 
bers of the church who oppose it and are questionable character. There ~re no' 
grieved by it belong to the former class. square dances in the brothels, and what is 
I do not believe it possible for a member done there with the avowed and expressed 
of ~he church to engage in it without a purpose of exciting the sensual nature, do" 
man,ifest loss of spirituality, of delight in you think you can, indulge without any 
the services of the sanctuary and of con- tendency whatever in that direction?" 
cern for divine things. If you are in J'he chief indictment, then" that I would 
·doubt concerning the truth of these state- ' bring against the dance, lis, .that in its 
ments consult any experienced pastor or nature, in its tendency and in its results it , 
evangelist and you will soon learn that they IS. da.ngerous to 'social, purity, and that, it 
are fully confirmed ,by the observation of leads, away from Christian service~ Be
others. In this connection I would like to cause, these things are, true could anyone 

, quote from the great evangelist, Willia'm be surprised if it should be said that this 
E. Biederwolf. He says: "In my work as . form of indulgence is inconsistent with the' 
'an evangelist I ,have had scores and :scoresChristian's' vow, "I take ,the 'word of God 
say to me, 'If I must quit' dancing I will as ,my rule of. ~aith and practice." , For 
not become a Christian,' and this is usually, certainly we are told in the :aible to avoid 
,said when not a word had been said about all appearances of evil. Should we, our
the dance. Itmust ·be the prompting of a selves be" strong enough to withstand the 
-guilty conscience. If the fascination of temptations of the <;lance and keep our-

,the dance is so' terrible as to cause you to selves pure," we should remember the ex
choose it in preference to Christ and -the ample6fPaul and see to it that we cause 
church, <that alone ought to stamp it as a not our, brother to stumble. Because the 
,great enemy to moral and spiritual beauty. Christian vow is what it is and the dance is 
-Vor every professing Christian who has what it is, ,could "anyone be surprtsed to" 

, anything to say in defense of the dance learnthat the church stands against the un-
, there can be found an unconverted person ' 'holy "thing?' : 

who will say that if they become a Chris- Do noflet out of mind the cause for our 
tian they would expect to give up this form study,dfthis c6rrupting thing. We ought 
of indulgence. 'I' w()nder why this is? . .. . to ·kri6whow -to. keep a sound body and 
1 wonder if it is possible that people who soul. This • is one of the destroyers and 
,can make no pretense at being religious, can . we are compelled to consider it. There is 
see -ruin and moral putrefaction wher_e notg-reater .', folly than that' which 'cries: 
God's own professed children can see noth-"Let~ hini alone,he'll be all right,by'and 
ing but innocent' and harmless pleasure? by. ,Everyone must sow a few wild oats." 
Or I wonder if these people of the world 'It is a fie from beginning to .. end. 'No 
:are more honest than some of us who will one need sow wild oats; it is never' right 
not admit the truth because forsooth it to SOW, them, ,and the crop from 'sowing' 

-, 
" 

,.-, 
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wild oats nlustbe a shameful. ()ne.' If you ians a!1d' Seventh Day' Baptist~, ,gave I)im 
must sow wild()ats~you must re!lP wild ~nd hIS goodwife ,a surprise (?) a short 
oats ; arid the y<?tuig persOrt who is sowing hme. ago~ ,Light ,refreshments 'were' served 
the ba.llroom has no' stories to throw' at the to over' a hundred people and, as a token 
one who 'is sowing the saloon or supporting of love and appreciation, each guest left 
the brothel. The seeds of each are alike a,' mysterious:"looking package. These 
from hell and must produce a like- infernal packages (some' contained money) , to
crop. , There is ,no chemistry that can gether with a wel!-filled envelope' at Christ
change the harvest from bad to good. You mas time, tend ,to give an up~ard tilt to the , 
may repent of . your sins, obtain forg~veness angles of the pastor's mouth~' , , ' , 
of God, enjoy the, blessings of salvation; Our annual church dinner'!,and business 
but grace can not eradicate the diseases of ,meeting were held at Odd 'F~.llows' Hall 
the flesh that your 'wild-oafs,owing:<has on Sunday, February. 7.!\..,la'rge amount, 
brought on. Men andwomellfeclaimed 'of busin~ss was transacted .and, as t1s~al, br the wondrou'sgrace- of Godhaye yet nearly th~ whole church. enJ?yed t?e" ~ln
dIed from the ,physical co"nsequences, of'. ~er. ,Tills yearly gathenng, IS ,an lnsplra
their transgressions,· though 'the,>n,.ewly; 'hon, not only to th~ pastor and officers of 
learned songs of redemptio11 were on their,' , the, chur~~, but also to every member who 
lips. ,And they have died too/when life can part1clpate~ ,,' " _ 

• •• • ,~, '. ,. • I 

was Just openIng in tisefulness,befo~ethem; " 
because th~ flesh reap~ what and all it sows,. ' NEW MARKET, N. J .-A receht Christian 

T~ke, then, your physical body and your, Endeavor social at tlie church, parlors, with 
spiritual life and make of them all,thatis . a voluntary offering; progressive ,games,' re- , 
possible in strength, and, beauty,knowing freshments, etc, ~fforded a 'good time for' 
that only th~scan you lay the fourtdation , alJ., Some thirty-five persons' were pres- ',' 
for an eternal character that shall 'match 'ent. Another pleas-ant occasion was' a 
in any wise thechatacter oLHimwhoknew ,twenty-fifth anniversary surprise for Mr. 
no sin. Or in other words, heed the words and Mrs. Wa~ter G. Dunn, at their home 
of Paul to the youngman he loveq. a.she some three~ilesin the country. The com
would his own son, "Keep" thyself pure." pany' went in straw loads. A complete sur
To do so, tread not the floor of the dance prise was the result. Fifty people enjoyed' 
hall. '. the event. ' 

RICHBURG, N. Y.-During,the past week, 
NewsNote~ " the people of Richburg have had the privi-

MIDDLE ISLAND, '-W."V A.-Rev~L.' , D. lege of hearing ,the noted evangelist a~d 
Seager, of Farina, Ill., was called here to Bible teacher, John A., Davis,' founder of 
conduct the funeral of Dea. J. J. Lowther, 'the --Practical Bible Training School, at 
and is staying a few days to assist Pastor Bible Sch901'Park, N. Y.Though coming 
Wilburt Davis in' ;some, extra, meetings. by request oithe 'First pay ,Baptist c;hurch;
Pastor-. Davis is, giving us,, s()me, splendid our people have been urge& to unite in 'at- ' 
sermons, for whiich weare thankful., ' tending and sharing the' benefits,' of the 

'meetings, which many have done. . .. 
BROOKFIELD"N. Y~-this is,thedull-:-sea- By request of our pastqt,Mr.Davis oc~ '", ' 

son for old Brookfield, sofar:a.s' the':Sev- cupied th~ pulpit on Sa~bath,February, 13. , 
enth Day I :Baptists areconcerried.' ,'-Of The afternoon Bible studies have been " 
course there' are many activities, in ',the' especially interesting and helpful, and the 
town, in which we always participate; b\lt, plain 'talks ~nd denouncement 'oj pr~sent- c 

as a church, our young people' are scat- day evils oughtto result 'it} arblessing to the 
tered at ,this season,s()me,away.forteach,... entire community. . ' 
ing, ot,hers in cbllege,whileour elderry ',Mr. Davis ,i,s 'a~<;ompanied by ,Mr. 
people--a few,of.them-'are getting to ,be Browning, a singer of fine ability. He not' 
quite migratory. 'They' find spending' a only .trai~s and ,leads a helpful choir, but 
fewm()1:1tPswith friends a pleasant ,vay to also bring's, 'in a, voice of ~. strength and 
pass a long 'cold'winter ,,' , ' ' , ' ,sweetness, such messages in 'song as can 

TheiriendsofPastorW.L. Davis, con- not fail to draw the listeners nearer the di
sisting' of Baptists, ,Methodists, Episcopal- ' vine Master: 

, .:,". 
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Another rare treat -for our little village 
. was the opportunity of hearing the noted 
preacher and lecturer,_ L. B. Wickersham, 

· who filled a place on the lecture course pro
gram last Sabbath night. He also spoke: 
again the next morning in the Baptist 
church; and in the evening at the Meth
odist church of Bolivar, where a large 
number from this village attended. His 
messages touch the hearts and lives of his 

· hearers, and are truly an inspiration. 

Boulder, Colo., as a· Farmin~ Community 
- . 

P. H. HIUMMEL_ 

Because of the fact that Boulder is 
ne'stled close to the foot of' the Rocky' 
Mountains, proDably most people think of 

_ her only as a mining town and' do not 
realize that lying east of the mountains; 

· right at the door of the city, is as good 
farming hind as. is to be found anywhere. 
'The mineral products of. Boulder County, 
for 1914, were about $3,000,000. .But !he 
combined products of the farm, daIry, lIve 
stock, ~tc., aggregated more than that. 

. -The following information will.prove in
teresting, I am sure, as it throw,S light up~n 
the' size and value of, last year s crops: 

~. . 

proved lands in other, western States. The 
acreage' yield is high, 'a.ndwith water for 
irrigation, C:rOps ate reasonably -sure.' .A 
good :Iivinginaybe made by "trucking"'on 
from-3 to 5 eacres of land. 

-This article is not w.ritten to influence 
, any. :ofienow lo~ated in. a SeventhD'~y 
Baptistcomm1.1nity to leave, or become dIS
satisfied. But"i£any .one cont~mplates a 
<;:hange, or if some lone Sabbath-keeper de
sires a' church home it will pay him to look 

.' , .. 
Boulder over. .For a good farm1ng com-
munity, with a healthful climate, 'good mar
kets, beautiful scenery, and splendid educa
tionaLadvantages, . Boulder is unsurpassed. 

Boulder, ·Colo.,. 
Februa1':y 19, I915~ 

Home· News 
. ' WESTERLY} R. I.-On January 26 'the 
ladi~sof the- Second Westerly Church, un

'. der the leadership of. Dr. Anne L. Waite, 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.' B. 
Larkirt and orga,nized the Ladies' AuxUiary 
Society' ·with·· ~leven members: president, 
Mrs·... Spencet N ewt9n; vice-presiden~s, 
Mrs . Ruth F. Larkin and Mrs. Harnet 

, Cra~dall; secretary, Miss Eyeline Newton; 
treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Lark1n .. 

Av. Total for Dr. Waite gave a very helpful and' ~n.ter~. 
Crop Per Acre County Est. Value esting talk on what our missionary s1sters 

'\Vheat .... ,.:. 32 bush. 1,200,000 bush. $963,000 are doing in 'Chin(i, especially Dr. Palr~horg 
Barley ....•. 30 bush. 210,000 bush. 123,000 . -1- - k d f th t 
'0 h . b h 000 b h 90000 in -herhospl_ta .. _wor ',-. an.' o· e ·urg· en ' t er grams. 35 us. 100, us . , . 
Alfalfa ..... 3.5 tons 12,000 tons 857,000. need of a hospital and equipment to· care 
Sugar beets .. 12 ton$ 72,000 tons 342,000 for the sick as they, come to her for help~ 
Berries and small fruits'. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 50,000 A basket iunch 'was served by. the ladies 
Live stock ........ ~ ................... '. 400,000 at the noon hour,' when the meeting closed. 
Dairy p'roducts ......................... 300,000 d 

. Poultry ................................. 60,000 The day was too short as the time passe 
Bee industry ........................... 50,000 too' ; qui ckly by. '. 

There is considerable 'dry 'farming done . On __ February 9 !he_ society me.~ at .the 
in the county, and the average per acre home of Mrs .. Harnet Crandall, WIth eIght 
yield~ of grains, includes the yield from the' . members present~ . one new member .was 
dry farms as wel~ as irrigated farms. ~r- _ . added, at this- meeting.' May there be much 
rigated lands are always more productrve good done through this society. 
than the dry lands. Wheat on irrjgated ..-. . (MRS.) ELIZA S. LARKIN. 
.lands often yields as high as 50 bushels an.B~adfordJ R. if.JR. F. D .. I. 

acre. 
N OW as to the practical side of this ques

.... tion. What can Seventh Day .,IBaptists do 
in Boulder? I kriow of no pla~e· where 

. farming, . dairying, stock-raising, truck
gardening, poultry industry, offer ~etter in
ducements to Seventh Day Bapbsts than 
they do in. Boulder. Of course good land 
1S expensive, but no more so here than im-

, 

'It ;isa little thing that we are incre,\sed 
in goods if our sonsdecq.y.-N ewellD'lJJ~ght 
Hillis. . . 

We' are ,comirig to . realize that 'anun
w'orthycitiz~n -ca11not be' a good Chris-. 
tian.--.. F aunc e. 

;, 

.',¥o" 

, 
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I "'. ,'. --. \ J his father' must be sick, -or else he wouldn't 
CHILDREN'S PAGE. . be an;>?nd alo~e.with that 'heavy mach~rte~ 

-= . , .. , . ' ~IM~yb~, he cant afford to buy. Say; Btlly, 
. _ ~ ~s- .. 

The Lemonade Stand "Say, Bobby~ ,let's trea.t him." Billy' 
. . an~ Bobby spoke' almost at the same, time,. 

"How's business' today?" Uncle Jack· \\Thlle Bobby added, '''We won't get much 
asked, as he stopped in front of the .. lem- . money that way, but sometimes ~there are. 
Qnade sta:p:d under the big maple tree on tHe things better than . money, mother says." 
Blake lawn. .' i " - :,;) .: So Tony Turrano, the scissors-grinder's 

"Nota bit good," 'repliedBobby, with boy; soon- found himself .seated in the-lawn' 
a hasty glance. at the.' roW' of clean glasses.' swin~ whi~e Bobby and ~illy ~tood, close by 
"N otortesirigle p.ersonhaswanted· iobuy' offenng hIm glasses' of ice~told lemonade 
lemonade this morriing/' , -.' .. -, c. and big sugary cookies. A half-hollr later 
. "Gues~ we won't. earn ~oney en pugh to he· was trudging along .the street and. 

go camI>1ng ,w.ith the Boy Scouts, if we. stay whistling as he went. -And he was think
her~ till Thanksgiving," added· Billy with .... ing, "What a good world this is, after all I" 
a SIgh. .Butd.on't y()u want to try: our . . Billy and Bobby watched him until he 
lemonade, Uncle Jack? It's good, atld turned~ the corner. Then they washed the 
th~:e:s a cooky, to go~ith every glass<' ._. glass he. had used 'and. replenished the plate 

.0£ course III try It," was UndeJack~s. of cookIes . 
h~arty reply. "And .don't-you 'boys get . ,"Look quick, Billy!" Bobby cried. when. 
dlsCotiraged yet, for, somebody'll be sure they had begun to .feel completely discour
to . stoP. -here before n.o01?-.. ',This ;is.~rst-· . aged. ' "Who are all. those folks coming 
rate stuff; and the cookIes are~all·nght. now? Why, the road seems full of them. 
H~r~'s a nickel-"But.Uncle)ack didn't. -And. Billy. Blake,they'te every one of-them 
finIsh, for Bobby was s~ylng gravelY,-,-','No,' lookIng thIS way. Just 'suppose they should 
Uncle Jack, we don'twa11t any pay. . Busi- come here ! Wouldn't it be 'great ?" 
ness. is busin~ss; you kri?w,an~ ,_ '\V~'re'to Bo~by didn'texpeFt . Billy to answer, for. 
furnIsh you wlthfall t~e lemonade you want . the bIg boys and' lIttle boys ,,,ere' Soon 
and run all your errands for you in return crowding around the le~Oriade -stand, . and 
for the lemons and sugar thatcomeJr~)In' all were demanding 'cookies and lemonade. 
yo~r s~o;e. That:,s our bargain/'. _ . _ .' . "Whew!" said Billy, when the last cooky 

AI~ . nght then, . Uncle Jack "scud as he haq. been eaten, and the last boy had gone 
turned to leave. The're'll be 'SOlVe' errands 'hurrying ,away.' .~ . . 
to do tonight. Goodluckt?·yoll, both~·and· . "Just look at that pile· of pennies a~ 
I reckon you'll need some more lemons be-: . nIckels and dimes," _ said Bobby.' ~'Now 
fore tomorrow.'" .... we'll have to run down to the store for. 

It was very cool and' comfortabl¢ there mOre lemons. That.was·the Rixville Base
under the big .l!1~ple t~ee on the fronf lawn." ball NiI?-e and all the f~hs, but how diu they' . 
Tony, the sC1ssors-gnnder,: thought so as ever thInk to COme tIus way? : Why, they 
h~ came slowly down the street. And he ahvays go round the other road. You 
WIshed th!lthe might put 40wn his m~chine . don't suppose Tony told them, do. you?" 
and the -httle bundle of old umbrellas and "Perhaps :he"s' brought us luck at last ,,. 
rest a"~hile. . But he couldn't afford to buy . Billy suggested .as he looked at the row ~f 
cooki~sand lemonade to,day,. for his f~ther empty glass·es. "Anyway, I guess we can 
';ras SIck, and there wer-elittle l:>rother~ and go camping a"fter all, if business keeps up 
~lsters at hOIJ:}e'Yh() needed shoes and stock- like· this. Then . Billy began to ,vhistle for-
Ings,to saypothing ofbr.ead ... So he· only the first time that . day.'" . . " . 
looked longlnglya~ross· the street as he Arid the' whistle grew louder and louder 
stol?ped to' rest, a mintite~~ . Some boys each morning during the; warm summer' 
seeme1 to have ,eve'rything, while he 4ad week, for business was good" Not every , 
very ·ltttle except brothers~andsisters. '. one who drank the ice-~old lemonade and 

':Thete~s .. the _ .' scissors-grind~r's - boy," ate the sugary cookies added to the pileo£ 
whIspered Billy' to . Bobby. "And my, but nickels and pennies,. for there was Joe, the' 
doesn't·he loo~tiredandwarm!" _. lame peanut man,who trundled hjs heavy 

,!'Why '''can'the: buy some" "'lemonade cart up and <lown the street and tried_ to-
then}''- .asked Bobby in a low tone.. "Guess support his big" family' of . children'; he. 

. , 
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wasn't asked to pay. N either was the little 
old lady who sold buttons and need~es, nor 
several other people . who passed by. Still 
the little pile of money grew larger and 
larger, until Bobby and Billy feIt very sure 

, greater account than anything presented at 

·of the camping trip.' . 
"But 'money isn't' ,everything, " is it ?". ' 

Richmond. " , " 
In, view. of the facts that the commis

sioniwas ' controlled, by several. secretaries 
of Sunday law societies,and' that, their 
ideas were ahsolutely opposed to expressed 
convictions of Brother Shaw anclmyself, 
if 'is ·'but, fair 'fo make mention, of , their .asked Billy, as they counted the week's . . 

earnings. . 
"Sure not," replied Bobby. "There's 

all the 'fun we had too, and the ne\v friends 
we made, and the folks that didn't look so 
tired after they'd tasted our lemonade. 
Let's do it again." 

. courtesy t(}wards us. And we "fully believe 
. that nothing is ever gained by, unnecessary, 
, or ,tiseless'oppositionarilong those who 
differ~" . .' 

."Yes, let's," agreed Billy. , 
And they did.--Alice Annette Larkin, in 

Sunday School Time~. 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Th~' Richmond Meeting,. Again 
. . 

My time' and mind have been unusually 
full 'of work and cares; and it may be that 
pardon will be granted for the delay in 
keeping ~y promise to supplement the re
port made by Brother Edwin Shaw .. The 
question as to what should be our action 
with refernce to the report of the Com
mission on Sunday Observance to the Ex
ecutive Committee 'of the Federal Council 
-of Churches was very carefully considered 

. by the three Seventh Day Baptists who 
remained after Mr. Shaw left for his 
home; and we agreed that, on the whole, it 
would be better to -let it pass without op
position. Our reasons were: (I) In any 
event we did not' -believe the report was . 
likely' to do us any harm or the cause of 
its advocates any good. (2) Members of 
the commission who were largely' in sym
pathy with tis preferred, from their own 
point of view, to let the extreme legalists 
have their way in the matter of the report, 
,rather than to discuss its. weak features' 
publicly. (3) We had good reason to be-
1ieve, and. more reason now than then, that 
a tpajority of ·the Executive Ca,mmittee 
was really on our side, but that they, too" 
thought that the formal adoption or re
jection of. the report was a question of no 
great moment. (4) Perhaps the most im
portant feature of the report was apropo
sition to have a bill presented to Congress 
relating to the Sunday law problem, the 
form and wording of which were to be 

'left to a committee of nine, to include the 
writer of this article., . This bill is of far 

., 
A. E. MAIN. 

Alfred Theological Seminary, 
Alfredj New York, 
February 22,1915. 

Wanted 
A copy ,of History of S!lbbatat'!QfI 

Churches. By Mrs. Tamar DaVIS. 'Phtla-
delphia, 1851. . ' 

Any' one willing to dispose of ~ copy of 
the above named book for a reasonable 
price, will please address, stating condition 
of book, and price, 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The Ladies' Home Journal . 
The woman's magazine by which 
all others a~e .measured.' Monthly. 
circulation, 1,800,000. 

The Saturday Evening Post 
The great American weekly for 
men and women, everywhere. 
Weekly circulation, over 2,000,000. 

:The Country Gentleman 
The oldest and best farm journal 
in existence. W~ekly .circulation, 

. over 300, OOO~ , 

$1.50 e~<;h; $3.00 for any two. 

SeQd your orders to . 
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Plainfield, . N. J. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. L.C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 

ContrIbuting Editor 
~ 

from' the loving people, back, in the home 
church. ',Oh,I like to see such things! 
How .they de~pen and~tr~n~en the "tie 
that bInds our hearts in Christian .love." 

. LOWER LIGHTS. BURNING . 

,'. I find. among the lon~ Sabbath-keepers a~ 
. A N ewBibIe School lnt~se Int~re.st in -the L~ne Sabbath Keep- . 

Six. miles north' of Rhinelander, Wis., ers ASSOCIation of which Brother G. M . 
two S~venth 'Day Baptist familie~ had' set- . Cottrell is the, bishop.. (A bishop is an 
tled-" In the country of pine stumps and overs€er, 'you know. ). ,The lone Sabbath
crystal lakes and potatoes and clover blos- keepers read the RECORDER through from 
soms and sp~ce and ~amaraGk. The' pine cov~r to cover~ . Th~y 'k~ow what is going 
st~mps are ,dlsappeCl;nng. The spruce is .o~ In the denomination. They know their 
b~lng hauled to. the paper mill and sold Bibles" t?O; and they know their' Lord. 
for $7 a cord.. The .potatoes are bringing· ~~e·outslde. props are taken away-the re
ready money ,to' the' farmer's pocket and h~l<?us services and advantages and asso
the clover blossoms grow apace. It will / clatIo!1:s that mean so much to most of us ' 
be a '~reat corlntrysomeof these times, and ~re mo~tly a,?sent from them. Let you: 
the tl~es are not, far away.: It is lonely lIght shine bn,ghtly and bravely, friends. 
sometimes. More ~ano~e<family of,set-
tIers, overcome by the heartbreak ftir. old "Let the lower lights' be burning, . 

• t" "h ,.'. '" . Send a. gleam, across the wave ; 
a?socla lons, . ave gone - pack. ." Our Some poor, fainting, struggling seaman 
pIoneers are. -made o£ . stronger stuff. You may rescue"You may save." 
"Ever home~ick?" I asked one of them. ' 
'oN ever homesick. 'Lonesome sometimes." 

I was the A:st. Seventh' . Day Baptist ' 
preacher to .VISlt them. ' In the ,cozy l()g 
house that night the chairs, of Jourteen of 
us were dra.wn sociably together.W e had . 
song andgqod fellowship'.' I told ,'them 
about, the Holy Land. The two Seventh 
~ay Baptist families lingered longest that 
~lght, .apd I said:' :'N ow you have been . 
IntendIng for some time to starta Sabbath 
school. Why nbt make the plans "right 
here? I hereby appoiritMrs. Davis to 
find a sermOn to read ",from 'the RECORDER. 
~r. Stone shall be the first teacher. Mrs. 
Stone will have charge ofthe'music~" "And 
what shall Albino do?" "He will be usher 
and' general manager." '·'So., the Seventh 
Day Baptist Sabbath scho()LofRhinelander 
had'·its ",initial" start with -four 'of its eight 
members holding office. 
. Wherever there is a' .lone Sabbath-keep- ' 
1ng home, L~ereis ·the' nucleus for a Bible' 
school.? I snould like' t()have, reports from 
all such, schools; for ranI sure there is no 
group of Bible students moreearn'est and 
appr~ciative' than are these out upon the 
frontt~r, the outposts of civilization. ' 

. Lesson XI.-March 13, 1915 

SAUL GAINS HIS K~NGDOM.-I Sam. II·: 1-]:5-

Golden Text.-"He that is slow to anger· is 
. be~t~r than the mighty ; ·qnd he that ruleth his 
spInt, than he· that taketh a city.". Provo 16: 32. 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Gen. 14: 1-24 
Se~ond-day, I Sam. 30: 1-15 
Third-day, I Sam. 30: 16-31 , 
Fourth-day, I Kings 20: 1-15. 
F~fth-day, i Kings 20: 16-30. 
SIxth-day, 2 Kings 19:, 2.~-37 

Sabbath Day, I Sam. II: 1-15 

(For Lesson Notes, see H~lping Hand) 

"Great things come naturallr. to him ~ho 
has done small things w~ll." , 

SEVENTH DAY BA"TIST~ COLONY 
IN FLORIDA, 

. ~one Sa~bath ~eepers, especially, are 
InvIted to Investigate 1heopportunities 
offered for building 'up a' good home,' 
among, Sabbath Keepers in this land of 
health an~ prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited. ' . 

",' 

, . These friends are members of that splen
did H~me Department of. the' Albion Sab
bath. School. "~hey are" followit:J.g the daily , 
rea~lngs. ,rhelr hearts were cheered and . 
uphfted by. a Christmas. box 'tliat came 

U .. p~ DAVIS, ' , 

, ", Ft. McCoy, Florida. 
-:-- . 

T.C. DAVIS, . 

N ortonville; Kansas. 

1 
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L====t:::=::I:::M====AR===:R=IA=G E=S =====::!J~ 
MOREHOUSE-ODl~LL.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., 

Fetruary 3. 191:;, by Pastor Ira Lee Cottrell, 
}f r. Fred Harold lVIorehouse, of Alfred,N. 
Y., and 1Ess Faith Odell, of Alfred Station, 
N. Y. 

EMERSON-VVH1TFoRD.-On 'the evening of Feb· 
raary 20, 1915; at 8 o'clock" at the parson
age of the First Baptist church, Hornell, 
N. Y., Mr. Thomas \V. Emerson, o'f Almond, 
and :Miss Agnes E. Whitford, of Alfred Sta- . 
tion, were united in marriage by Rev. Stew-

, ,,' art Bates Crandell. 

r ~ I DEATHS 
11!i::::::" ====~ 
AYARs.-Gilbert Austin Ayars was born in Sa

lem' County, N. J., September 9,' 1838, and 
died in Rosenhayn, N. ]., January 30, 1915, 
aged 76 years, 4 months and 21 days. 

Mr. Ayars was the son of Job and Eliza 
(vVest) Ayars. He \vas married to Miss lVlelissa 
Noble 1\1arch 1.1, 1861, who survives. He is 
also survived, by one brother, U z ,Ayars, of 
Bridgeton, N. J. 

Many years ago he professed faith in J esm, 
Christ, 'was, baptized and united with the Marl
boro (N. J.) Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 
which he was a member at the time of his death. 
For a long time he had been a great sufferer 
from cancer of the face, which caused his 
death. During his last sickness he was tenderly 
cared for by his adopted daughter', Mrs. Marga-
ret D. Williams. ' 

Burial services' were conducted at Shiloh, 
, Tuesday afternoon, February 2, by, Pastor Erlo' 

E. Sutton, and the body .was laid to rest in the 
Shiloh Cemetery. E. E. S. ' 

ROE.-lVlrs. Elizabeth. Nash Roe, last remammg , 
child of Jonathan and Sally Gavitt Nash, 
was born. in the town of Preston, near N or

'wich, Conn., J ~nuary 6, 1842, 'and died Dec. 
9, 1914, in the hospital at Ventura, Cal. 

Her husband, Charles Roe, had been in the hos
pital for more than a year, in failing health and 
with' a very ·serious eye trouble. Mrs. Roe re
!lliUned !lear, spendi~g so~e h<?urs daily in re~d
mg to hIm and walkmg WIth hIm for needed ex~ 
ereise. On advice of her physician she, too, en
tered the hospital for medical treatment late in 
the summer, where she passed away as recorded 
above. 

Mrs. 'Roe lived for several years at Milton, 
Wis., her. sister, Mrs. Harriet Davis, with her 
family, residing there at the same time. Here she 
made'many friends 'a~d was highly respected by 
all who knew her for her sterling Christian char
acter and her undaunted courage in facingdif
ficultles. Finally she rej oined her husband, who 
.had gone through varied .experiences in prospect. 
ing, min~ng, etc;, and together they settled upon 

an extehsive stigat;;beet ranch neat Oxnard; Cat, 
of which he was themanager~ ,'.Failing sight 
cat'tsed the relinquishing of this position and the 
past few ·years have been spent in the vain at~ 
tempt to recover sight and' -health. ' Faithfiilly 
} 'rs. Roe assisted iIi the effott,' but was fin all} 
fir~t called home. . She was especially staunch ' 
and loyal to the truth and observance of th~ 
Bible SabLath-was a member of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church at Miltdn, from which sh(l. 
took a letter to .tlnite with the church of like 
faith at Riverside. Cal. , 

Brief services ,vere held in the uhdertaking 
char;el at Ventura and her 'r~rhains were takeh 
by her nephew" Evan Davis; to Los Angeles for 
incineration-in accordance with her request~ 
her ashes to be laid beside "loved ones in the 
family burial lot at Poquetannock, Conn! E;T. P. 

, BOND.-Mrs .. Fanny N. Bond was born in Penn-
, sylvania" near Morgantown, about the" yea..r 

1837 (I have no record), and died in 'Lock
wood Hospital, Petoskey, ]V ich., February 7, 
19~5, from a stroke of paralysis. .' 

1\1rs. Bond was the daughter of FranklIn Bond 
and Fanny Nickolson Bond, and the, widow of 
Arthur Bond, son 'of Elder Richard Bond. Af
ter her mother's death, when she was five years 
old; ,she was sent to her mother's relatives· in 
New, York City, where she lived till grown to 
",,'omanhood. She then came to Milton, Wis., 
v:here her father then lived. After her marriage, 
much of her life was spent in Chicago' and yi
cinity, where shevlas engaged in art work. For. 
some years after her husband's death she had 
a summer home ,in Bay View. Mich., and some 

. winters have, been spent in Fforida. H'er only 
family' -relative is a half-brother, Mr. V. C. 
Bond, of Dodge Center, Minn. 

In her last illness she was cared for and laid 
to rest by' stranger hands far from her family 
friends. J. N. M. 

BASSETT.-' Elizabeth Reading Bassett was born 
. March 19, 1832, and died at her home at 
Andover, N. Y.,. January 26, 1915; after a 
brief illness of about sixteen hours. 

On September 30, 1850, ,she was married to 
John C. Bassett, of Independence. Here they 
lived for many years on the old "Bassett Home
stead," and reared their family. In 1882 they 
moved to Alfred in order that their child'ren 
might have the advantages of better !?chool privi
leges. In 18g2 they-moved to. the village Qf An
dover, where they lived the remainder of their 

, years. 
, She leaves' to mourn her loss four children: 

Henry K. Bassett, who lives on the old home;.. 
stead at_ Independenc'e; T. Eugene, of Oswego, 
N. Y.; ThomasR~; of Andover, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Elizabeth B. Carpenter, of' Georgetown, S. c.; 
one brother, J 9hn Reading, ,of Ringoes, N. J.; 
a sister,Mrs. Mary Green Bassett, of West 
Union, N. Y.; 2. half-sister, Mrs. G. W. Propas<;o, 
of Fleming" N. J., and several grandchildren. 
Her husband passed on ab()ut six years ago. 

At an early age she ani ted with the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, of Independence, where she 
remained a 'member urttil her death. The' end 
came as a peaceful' sleep, a parting that seemed 
so fitted for such a noble life: To know her was 
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to love her. Arid she came as ~n inspiration to 
all 4~racquaintances. , Thebea.utifying influences 
of a pUre ~religi()n were .spread over her life at 
alltiriies. She was a true' Christian under all 
conditions. Her faith 'and belief in her Master 
were grounded in every act that she did, and 
her hands were always finding something to do 
for. others. ,And her whole life seemed to say, 
How blessed it is to live' for Christ, and, what 
a privilege it is to work for him. 

Funeral services· were held. at her home' in Ail
dover,conducted by her pastor, after which she 
was taken to Independence and" hiid to. rest by 
the side of her husband. . .... . , .' A. c.' E. ' 

RANDALL.-· Catherine Hiscox. Randall' :was ,born 
in the town of Westerly, Apri123, 1837, and 
died· in the same town, February 12, 1915. 

She was, the daughter of, John and Mary 
Saund~rs Hiscox and was one ()f a family of 
ten chlldren" all but two of whom are now de
cease4· She m~rrie~ William Randall, October 
IS, 1859, who died In " January, 1882. She pro .. 
fessed 'faith in Jesus Christ at the age of thir-. 
teen and was baptized by Rev. A.· B~ Burdick 
(whtj also officiated at her marriage ) and united 
with the Pawcatu<:k Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
of which she remained a loyal member all these 
years. Mrs. 'Randall ~as a quiet, unassuming 
woman, a lover of her home. . At the same time 
she was faithful' to her' Lord and church and 
her friends. She was interested in the work of 
her people and tried to do her part in that work. 
She leaves one brother, J ohnM. Hiscox and' 
one sister, Celia {,Iiscox, both of Westerly, 'R. 1., 
the latter having lived with her these' many yea.rs. 

The funeral service' was held from. the home 
on Granite Street,Monday, Febr~aryI5,' 191:5, 
and was conducted by the pastor.' C. A., B. ' 

L1V1NGSTON.-Mary Louise Livingston was the 
daughter of Amos H. and Sarah Babcock 
D~cKe!ls, and was born February, 14, 1867, ' 
and d.le~ January 21, {9I5..·. . 

Mrs. LIVIngston wasbom on the Pawcatuck 
side of the river, ·across Jrom' Avondale in West
erly. She 'was educated in the public schools of 
W est~r~y and w~s .married here, January 30, 1886, 
to Wdha~ B. LIvmgston. Her death, which was 
vet:¥ sudden; ':Vas a shock to the community, hap
penmg on the:, same day of the month on which 
her only brother died years before. She was a 

. ; 

member of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
Church and an earnest worker in the Ladies' So-
ciety of that body. . 

A 'very large number of friends attended the 
funeral service, held at the home on Elm Street, 
Sunday, January, 24, 1915. 'She leaves to mourn 
her, beside her husband and aged parents," one 

, son, Harold .B. Livingston, of Westerly. c. ;A. B. 
. . 

LoOMIs.-George E. Loomis was born in the town 
of W~stmoreland,' Oneida Co., N .. ,Y.,' in 
1845, and died in Westerly, R. I., January 27,: 
1915. 

His parents died when he was very young and 
he was taken into the home ofa farmer in that 
section of "New York where 'he was hom. He 
'removed to Westerly in. :i:878.H'e was early con- ' 
verted, but went astray for some time, but was' 
brought back into the way over twenty years' 

. ago in the Westerly Mission. ' He united with 
the Pawtucket Seventh Day Baptist Church, and 
from that time lived a devoted and faithful life. 

, Many people confessed to the helpfulness of his 
changed life upon them. He was 'a great lover 

, of the Bible and carried it with, him everywher~ 
In his dying moments he: said that he could re
member no other, name . but- that of Jesus. He 
leaves a wife arid three children:' William H. 
L~omis, of New York CitY; ·G.eorge E. Loomis, 
Jr., of. New London, Conri.~ and Mrs .. James F". 
ChadWIck, of Westerly.' , ',' 

The funeral service was from the home on 
Main ~ Street,' January 29, 1915. .C. A.' B. 

Queer Facts About Days-
Jan~ary always begins!. on the same day 

of the week' as October. . The same is ~true 
in' re~pect to' April and July, September 
and December. ,Again', ' February, ' March 
and November also begin on thesain~ day 
of the week. This, however, is· only' true 
in normal years of thr,ee hundred and si.xty
five days, and not in leapyears., A century 
can never begin on Wednesday, Friday or 
Saturday. ,Furthermore;, the ordinary 
year ends on the same, day of, the week as 
that on \vhi~h it begins.-,Y outhJ s C 0111,-
panion. ' '. 

\, ---- --- --------------~----.----- ---- ._------"-. ---
EARS 

"Having ears the.y·hear not." In our favored land over: 1,000,000 are' 
' .. . DEAF 

Many who are thusaffiicted now 
't.. 

HEAR 
using the latest, loudest and best aid to' hearing, . 

"THE 9 TONE I.ITTLE GEM·' EAR PHONE" 
For further information and prices write to 

REV. F. ST. JOHN FITCH. 908 Park Avenue. .PLAINFIELD. N. J. .... -.--.. -.-.--.--.. --.----.. --~-.--.. ~.-~~~--.~~--.~. . , - ----
J 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

'The address of all Seventh Da¥ Baptist misl?ionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
• ame as dom~stic rates. ' 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Yokefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, No.· 330 Montgomery Street. All are cor

-dially invited. 'Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor. II2 Ashworth 
~~~" , 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York Cit, . 
holds services at the Memorial Baptistch:urch, Wash. 
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 191st St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church ()f Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in, room 913, Masonic Templ~ 
N. ~. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p~ m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

, The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holdS regular servo 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
4.2d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 20'cIock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs: Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Ev.e at 7.30. 

Riyerside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society' 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
,19 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior ChJistian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening bdore -the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park ·Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1 I 53 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church· of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each S~bbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society nrayer meeting in the Colle~e Building (oppo
.ite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock. - Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
Ig8 N. Washington Ave. il 

~ Services are held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, 14 South Grant Street, Denver, Colo:,' Sabbath 
afternoons, at 3 o'clock. All interested are cordially 
invited. to attend. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning-' 
~ton Hali, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr~ are cordially invited to 
attend these services. • ' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordiallv in;. 
Tited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

For whatever be the criticism brought 
by the unintelligent, against the pulpit, 
charging it with neglecting religion to con
cern itself with non-churchly matters, the 
true priest today recognizes that religion 
is more than dogma, more than a round of 
pi-ayer and praise; that unless business and 
polit!cs are based thereon neither they nor 

. it are what they should be.-Charles 
'S prague _ Smith. 
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A Hard Nut to Crack 
GaliCia bends around Hungary to the 

south in bow-shaped fashiot:l. Some one 
has ,compared Hungary to the kernel and_ 
Galicia to the shell of the, nut, which is 
'not ,a bad comparison, except that the . shell 
does not go entirely around the kernel. If 
wecatry'the comparison further, w'e might 
say thafRus,sia has, fbund it a very hard 
nut to' crack- and that, in the proc~ss~the 
poot shell has been pounded and cracked 
,and br()ken into I many jl fragments.-The 
Christian H,erald. 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Endorsed by 'the medical prole.aloa 
and hOllpital authorities as thf' oDI7 
modern. and l!Ienl!llble aubstitute for 
the Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to .Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of -tube con
taining a b laze less, smokeless and odorless fuel,. gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

As a paiD-killer the WELCOME WARMER 
has no equal as it can be put into instant action, thul 
avoiding heating wafer and waiting- for the kettle to 
boil. 
, Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, box 

and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. 

Write t!Jday for descriptive folder. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO • 
Deltt. 8. R. 188 Fultoa St., New Y_rk., 

1 
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